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183 Attend First Session Of
Air Raid Warden's School

Weekly Lelteri>y Georg6 Proctor
Fish and Game Conse^ation Officer

Candlelight
Report Of
Red Cross Roll Service Held
Call In Antrim At Bennington

No, I did not partake In the battle Ice fisbing is now the most popuof the "Elk". I got a first hand lar out door sport and several good
have been'reperted in the
story from a feUow who was there strings
weelt Don't drive your car onThe flat ecMion. of Antrlffl'* Air CHARLES BARNARD WILL
and got his elk. But he said "Never past
Oh Suuday uight there was a
the ie^tm It's safe.
The roll call of 1942 ended with
Raid Warden School was held in the
DIRECT TIRE RATION BOARD again." It was worse than a battle to The
very lovely caudlelight service at
hshway
department
have
over in France years ago in which started^elr night patrol which is an enrolment of 172. We are all the Cougregational church. In
Town HaU last Monday evening. One
he had an active part. It's very luchundred eighty tbree pereoni atteaded,
Charles H. Bamard of Manches ky that no men were shot in tms a wonderXul thing for the stranded much pleased with thia reault and the front of the vestry there was a
autoist. "fhe roads are to be kept
and •howed their interest by their ter, speaker of the House of Rep big hunt. This state got a lot of safe this winter by sanding and chank all who participated, workers tall white cross wbieh was the cenresentattves, wiU be given a federal publicity over the event as papers
and members alike in making thia the ter of the whole program. The
plowing. ;,
. .. ^
quiet attention. Ib addition to the appointment as state rationing ofas far as the Pacific coast featured The wobien in Greenfield have beat in recent yearsi
first of the program depicted the
Warden Group ^ere twenty-five An- ficer, Gov. Robert O. Blood an the himt.
. come to xhe front and are doing
seasons: first, spring (a green
nounced
today.
trim firemen and many eitizens attendA few days ago my wife got a let- outlaw duty during the day when) We are now called upon to help in light was thrown on the cross)
Mr, Bamard, who will serve on a
raiaing the fifty million dollara which with appropriate music; then suming for general ioformatloD. Thirty, voluntary basis, yrtll have superyi- ter from Huddersf ield, England, the men are at work.
which was on the road almost six
the past week went is required, to carry on the work of the mer (a red light) with music; next
one people came from Hillsboroagb, slpn of district and local rationing weeks. It had been opened by the onManyJ»wns
dial telephone service. I f s only
Fall with its red aud green lights,
aoetly for Wardien instraction and boards to be set up In the state, as censor but nothing crossed out. a matter of a short time when all National Organization.
soon as necessary instructions are This was from her cousin ''Kate. Jt lines in all towns and cities will be
aud
winter with its whiteness.
We all know that the need is great
tfaree attended from Bennington.
received frwn Washington.
All with appropriate music. The
was a very cheerful letter despite on the dial system. The small town
in caring
We are doing oar best to make Announcement of his appomt- the fact that England Is In war time of Richmond has been on this for a requiring our ^utmost belp
. . .u •
next part of the program was parment came after federal offUcals
number e t years.
people realize tbe meaning of Total advised dov. Blood of a change in dress.
for
our
boya
who
are
gtving
their
aerl.^^p^"^^^
j^^ ^^ j ^ gj^jg and the
In answer to a letter from one of
One of :,my sons has just retumed
It changes everyone's way of plans for allotment within the state my towns, an alien caimot buy a from a hxisiness trip of four weeks vices and their lives if need be tol pastor.
_...».,, .First
. . . . . came a ogirl hearingiag and leaves tbem no choice aboat 'of automobile tires, and other pro- resident Hcense until he or she has ^ Peterborough, Canada; he re- preserve our cheriahed liberties, and a huge candle which was the light
ducts and materials of which there J.1
1 ^ final
«<M«1 papers
MM T\ave and
onH
arp
f u l l ports
ma^m^mthree
+V««>&Afeet
f oAfofftfsnow
ennnt and
a rt Hvery perhaps aave even our horaea and our
their
are
full
of the" world; then a girl withthe
iny deeiiioos which they uied to be is a shortage.
fledged American citizens. This will cold westther In that part of the lives.
Bible, each of these took their
Mr.
Bamard
first
had
been
desle to make.
answer at least three requests I re- world. :
places ou either side of the cross.
ignated as chairman of a state al- ceived the past week.
In
this
service
the
Red
Croaa
is
The
past
week
we
have
heard
We mast all realize that the Air lotment board which now will not
many reports of bobcats being seen alwaya in the danger zone ready at all The pastor then lighted his candle
This
Is
to
acknowledge
the
reid Precautions Services, which are be set up.
at the big candle and the girl, with
,
„ i. ceipt of a nice box of children's but all just too far off for a shot.
l ^ i o g set ap all over the country,' are Price Administrator Leon Hend- clothing from a reader In one of Many cats have been reported In times to help the aick and injured and tbe Bible, hers. Soon the moiUbs
erson cognizant of the needs of
the past month. They must be on to give what eyer may be neceasary (each girl with a lighted candle;)
^seeded to handle troable that might the armed forces for a war of no- Massachusetts cities. Sorry I can t the Increase.
teU who it was from. This will be
came before the alter and pastor
i-come from the air. There is no cam- body knows how long a duration- handed out where It will do a lot of
How many phone calls we got on for the health and comfort of soldiers and was dismissed and the candle
engaged
in
active
aervice
and
to
issued regulations for local tire good. Thanks.
Dec. 16th. Everyone was the same.
r paign to scare people by tellinf! them, has
blown out, as it passed, until the
rationing boards which start operI shot a big buck and lost him at civilians in combat areaa.
The
other
day
I
saw
an
artlc
owl
^ in detail abont the horrible results of ation Jan. 5. These regulations ban
whole twelve months had come
nightfall.
Can
I
get
out
today
and
which Bill Bmrgeson of MUford set
The least that we at bome can do and gone, thus depicting the passan Air Raid. This instraction is Jost the issuance of purchasing certifi- up for a man In Amherst. It's a get hini? The answer was always
cates for new tires or tubes except
the same. No, the season has closcommon sense education to prepare to those coming within seven dis- beautiful bird and Bill did a good ed. I Investigated two very urgent ia give aa generously aa we can in ing of the old year. Then the
job at It.
order.that this work rnay be carried months returned, th.eir candles
cases but foimd nothing.
. people to do tbeir best in an emergency. tinct classifications.
lighted from the pastor's candle
Here
we
have
a
nice
letter
from
Even an Air Raid Alarm does not And the motorist who is now rid- Barbara Schulze, secretary of the In Outdoor Life you 'Will find a on unceasingly that the utrooai relief and were welcomed as they came.
ing on fabric can't speed to his
big
argtlment
going
on
and
Is
It
hot.
may
reault
that
our
soldier
and
sailor
So the lights of a tiew year shine
guarantee tronble for tbe commanity nearest dealer to stock up, for all Junior Audubon Society of the Ma- Some one last month wrote an artir
boys
oor
DEFENDERS
may
know
that
son
village
school.
She
says
her
soforth. The cross glowed with
supplies
of
new
shoes
and
mner
on the Cat and boy did he start
where it is given. When our new or
ciety is to build a sanctuary in the cle
the home folks are united in their biilliance as the lights that were
tubes
are
frozen
tmtil
the
rationing
something.
ganizations are all selap we will all date.
rear of the sohool house In that Out of state fox hunters report
in back of it made the cross shine
town. They want feed for the birds. that In the section they have been aupport.
feel more secure became we will
Limited Exemptions
forth in the semi-darkness. The
I will see that they get some.
Contributions.may
be
given
to
the
himting they have seen many
know that we are doing all we can to The cat owners who can get new
lights
for the seasons were thrown
It took a lot of courage last Sat- broods of grotise. Adult birds but In
prepare for troable wblch'may or may tires are those whose vehicles are urday night with the mercury down flocks. No hare or deer In that sec- following: Mr. Roscoe M. Lane, on the cross from a different source.
essential to services for health, to ten above to stand out in front
Chairman; Mrs. Emma S. Goodell, Then each girl (each month) Ut
never eome.
safety and Industrial and commer- of the local postal station and tend tion but plenty of foxes.
With the coming of the Ice In Vice Chairman; Mrs. Frank E. the candles of congregation until
The second session of tbe Air Raid cial operations of a limited nature. one of those Salvation Army chim- the
in the soft light of the many canbrooks and snow the average
These are:
neys. But that woman and young trapper has pulled up his traps and Wlieeler, Treasnrer, Ahtrim Branch dles the congregation stood for the
Warden Scbooi will sUrt at 7:30 p.
1—Physicians, surgeons, visiting man had what It takes. The Salva- called It'a day. We have a very few American Red Cross.
benediction. A lovely service and
m. next Monday, Jan. 6th. Please be nurses, veterinarians.
tion Army did more for me when I who can trap foxes In the snow but
very appropriate.
2—Ambulances.
was in the service than all the other the number Is very few.
on time so tbat we may start prompt3—Fire
fighting
equipment,
police
organizations
put
together.
That's
MRS.
ELLEN
F.
BUHRICK
good Is a dog's nose for pickly.
vehicles, garbage removal trucks why I am for'em IOO"/?. , . ^ ingHow
scent? Bloodhounds cah
Don B. Robinaon
and mall delivery cars.
If the man in Nashua who 3,ost a lickupa
DIET-ttiarARTlMES
up^i^and Jollow.
II uie man jn nasuua w w >,wov » nick uW-and
ioucn a scent,.that'§ "ilrs. Ellen "FrB-uttrick,"! resi4r—Public
service
vehicles
.with,ar.
Pnblie Safety Chairman .
aa^l^^^^^f^}^§^^
capacity of iO or more passengers •b«^e: hound seyereH
dent of Manchester for 30 years,
on regular transportation routes, wiU
contact something
nieJmXght^he
tell Tri^rn
to hisahlejo
ad'vant' ^ t h the c o S n g of the severe died last Tuesday, December 23. Was and defense have renewed
interest in an old problem—nutelschool busses or cars to carry work- age.
cold weather the skunks are dug In
ers to and from Industrial plants. Did you know that if you put a for the winter and you won't hear Shi was a native of Hillsboro. tion A people which works harder
CONTOOCOOK HEADWATER
longer must be better fed If it is
5—Trucks for Ice and fuel deliv- flag on the rear of your car you are or smell them much more till we Mrs. Buttrick was a member of and
RESERVOIRS APPROVED ery,
Columbia Council, Datighters of to have adequate strength-and reroad maintenance, public util- not patriotic. The flag must always have a real warm day or days.
At the same time, r l s ^
ities facilities, essential repair ser- be in the front, never In the rear. Next spring there will be more Liberty.
' sistance.
prices and shortages are creating
built
to
make
ponds
for
trout
vices, waste and scrap dealers, com- Yes we are at War and if you try dams
and for the conserving of water.
Survivors are ber husband, Wildifficulties hi millions ot
Governor Blood and the execu- mon carriers and transportation to buy food stuffs you will soon The more dams we have the better lis D. Buttrick, Manchester; two budget
families,- which are dangerous to
tive council have approved a fed- for raw materials, seml-flnlshed or realize It. Some of my towiis are trout fishing.
goods which are not mov- 100% Defense minded while the We see where a well known bird sons, Leander L. Loveren, Antrim,
eral governmeDt request for the finished
^What wemust leam Is that a
ing directly to the household for next town Is still normal.
expert says 6hat the drinking hab- acd Walter W. Buttrick Manright to construct two fl.ood control ultimate consumers' use. .
The Monadnock Region (Histori- its of the mourning dove Is differ- chester; one daughter, Mrs John costly diet is not necessarUy the
dams near the headwaters of the 6—Farm tractors or other imple- cal Dept.) is to run a contest for ent from other bird life. All pigeons A Fraser, Manchester; four grand- right diet. One family may spend
Slice as much for its food as anContoocook river, but did not ap- ments, except trucks or pleasure school children. The object is to drink like a horse and do not tip children,
Dr. William Fraser, other and yet have a poorer, ^ e t
viTlte essays on historical events up their necks and head Uke a hen.
prove erection of a $11,000,000 C£LirS
7—Industrial, mining and con- and places In the Region. Good cash It's estimated that 60,000,000 of Walter W. Buttrick, Jr., and Da- from the nutritional point of view.
reservoir at Hopkinton and East
the
I
struction
equipment, except trucks prizes are offered and Hamilton S. the American people are Interested vid D. Buttrick, Manchester and And Inexpensive foods of high nuWeare, near the mouth of
Putnam of the home town is chair- In wild life In one way or another. Holman S. Loveren. Henniker; tritional value can be made consistI or other automobiles.
"StreaOJ.
of the committee. Contact him
one brother, Harvey A. White, ently appetizing by proper and varto the prohibition against sale man
(Continued on page S)
preparation.
.^
The two approved reservoirs forAsuse
Franklin, Mass., and several neph- iedFood
on cars delivering to con- for details.
merchandisers are carrying
call for an expenditure of about simiers. It was explained that there
ews.
J T? • on a very Important work on behalt
$1,500,000.
were factors to relieve any situation
Funeral services were beld Fii- of better nutrition for the Amerian
: The approved projects are not Involving delivery of milk, bakery
day afternoon at the Goodwin Fun- people. The chain stores have been
products
and
department
store
expected to be started until after
erar home in Manchester
Rev. especially active, and other kinds of
goods.
the war.
William D. Rowlands, pastor of stores have cooperated. The chains,
for example, are workmg directly
Governor Blood explaned, as
the South Main Street Congrega- with
the govemment and are passthe action was taken, that it did
Mr. and Mrs Charles R. Wil
tional church, officiated.
ing on information to housewives
not mean that the Hopkinton- kinson of Franklin, Miss H. A.
Bearers were Albert A.Bhkeley, through their advertising and UterWeare project has been definitely Wilkinson of Concord, Mr and
Rogers S. Kelty, R. Stuart Palmer ature. As an authority has said, AZ
Mrs. M. A. Poor and .Miss Marion
rejected by the state.
and Holman S. Loveran There the present time, this is part of the
Wilkinson. Antrim, had dinner
Defense Program, but is
was a delegation present .from (Co- National
Christmas day with their parents.
timeless in its value to rndividual
Patronize Our Advertisers
lumbia Council, Daughters of Lib- constmiers and the nation as a
erty.
whole."
^
, .
_„„j
Ask your retaUer for advice—read
Burial was in Mapie avenue
the advertisements and the leaflets
cemetery, Hillsboro.
which tell of ways to cook inexpensive and abundant foods with the
dual purpose of obtaining maximum
"appetite appeal" and maximum
nutritional value. "When some foods
become too expensive for yomr
purse, there are substitutes which,
are equally nourishing

OUR DEMOCRACY

Antrim Reporter
CORRESPONDENT
WANTED
The Reporter has a position available for a
Correspondent to report .ANTRIM
News Notes

Henniker Boy
Killed In Action
At Manila

SHEIRS^OlBUimXP^

Apply by letter to

MRS. H. W. ELDREDGE
ANTRIM, N. H.

PRICES COINC UP
ON SUBSEQUENT ORDERS

Tel. 64-3 W I L L I A I V I F . C L A R K Antnm, N . H .
i^y^^,tiLr9999ttir*aattiitrxxixxixixxrrrxTxxxxxittTrT

MARFAK

Private Dexter Woodman of Nichols Field, Manila, was killed In action Dec. 13 according to a telegram from the War department received by his mother, Mrs. HarrjHolmes on Saturday evening. Private Woodman enlisted for three
years in September 1940 and after
a training period was sent to the
Philippines the following January
where he had been stationed ever
since. He was bom in Danvers.
Mass., Junc 24, 1920. He had lived In
Henniker less than ten years. He
was graduated from Henniker High
school with the class of 1937. He
was also a graduate of Concord
business college. He was one of the
stars of the school football team,
and also was a star baseball player. Official Motor Vebicle Inspection
While in the Philippines he receivStation No. 744
ed a trophy for making the longest
hit in baseball ever made there. He
is .survived by his mother, Mfs. Harry Holmes; his father, Oakley
Woodman of Gardner, Mass., his
sister. Miss Vivian Woodm^ and
grandmother. Mrs. Ulllan Herrick,
both of this town, besides
'—"""' ='"""-°'
several CONCORD S T . - ANTRIM, N. H .
aunts and uncles.

ies

-,-,„tii^a9tiiiLi:rTr**r*xxixxxxixxxxxxxxxXX^XXXXX

We have in stock
BATHROOM FIXTURES
. .
WHITE SINKS
Florence Range anri Oii Burners
Oil and Eiectric Portable Room Heater
Good Used Kitchen Ranges

byM't

OUR SYSTEM GIVES US ALL A BREAK..WE HAVE THE
WORLD'S MOST WIDESPREAD, BISSEST INDIVIDUAL
OWNERSHIP OP WEALTH,—AS SHOWN BY SAVINSS.
MOTOR^.LIFE INSURANCE, HOMES.
weHAy/E UBEfiTYs..^WE
W/LL
PRESERVE/T.

K,

i?^..;.;V>3-?'
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

WILLKIE:
To Pore Again?

Benito's Contribution to Singapore Defense

Hitler Takes Over Personal Command
Of German Army as Russia Continues
To Push Invaders Back on All Fronts;
Far East Battle Centers in Philippines

Washincten, D. C.
MONEY CONTBOT.
Money — capital — is headed for
early, far-reaching controls by the
U. S. govemment. Those controls
will be much different from those
_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ (Released by Western Newapaper Union.),
employed in World War I.
This time it was not the Italians,
So far, practically every other
HITLER:
but the Germans, who were fleeing
phase of U. S^ economy has been
across
the
desert
North
African
Inner Voice
marshalled to the defense of the naE.xplaining that he was answering plains along the coast, with the Brittion. But because there has been
ish
in
hot
pursuit.
an "inner call," Adolf Hitler took
no immediate shortage of money as
General Rommel's famous tank
over sole command of the Nazi army
such, capital has been left alone.
because, he said, the Russian war divisions, battered and broken, were
This will be changed in the near fujamming
the
roads
toward
Bengasi,
had "exceeded all past notions."
ture.
chief
German-Italian
landing
spot
This meant that the former
A significant hint of what is in
for
supplies,
having
abandoned
Dercomn^ander-in-chief, Field Marshal
the
offing was contained in a reWalther von Brauchitsch, was out, na and all the hard-fought-over tercent little-noticed speech in Detroit
ritory
close
to
the
borders
of
Egypt.
as Hitler put it, because^ of "the
by Ganson Purcell, crack young
vastness of the theater of war" and
member of the Securities and ExMANILA:
the manner in which military operaWENDELL WILLKIE
change commission. This is the outtions, economic and political war Major Thrust
line of the control program under
Out in From?
aims were linked.
consideration in inner defense cirThe good news from Russia and
The President, attempting to nm cles:
Berlin circles discounted theories Libya had been rather offset by the
the
war
again
with
an
augmented
from other world capitals that Von discouragements and losses of the
There will be no private capital
Brauchitsch was dismissed because Far Eastern campaign, and it had cabinet which contained no less than issues committees in various cities
15 persons, was said to be contenribecome evident that the Japanese plating a supreme war council as in the last war. Instead, there
attack on the Philippines had been which would sit with him and under will be a single inter-departmental
committee composed of treasury,
slowly but steadily growing in in- him prosecute the war.
SEC, RFC, Federal Reserve and
tensity.
These Breda gnns, captnred from the ItaUans In Libya, are being
And the reports had been that other U. S. financial officials.
Then came the report that 80. Wendell Willkie, his 1940 opponent,
reconditioned in Malaya for nse against Jap Invaders. Dnring WaveU i
Object of this committee will be desert blitz a tremendons amonnt of Italian equipment was teken by
transports of Japanese troops had might be a member of the group.
been sighted off the coast between This had been speculation since not to prevent the investment of the British. It has since been useful on other fronts, and will serve the
the port of Lingayen and Manila. Willkie lunched with the President, capital in stocks and bonds of non- allied cause again in Malaya.
These thousands of soldiers meant and since a couple of other jobs that defense projects (because priorities
that the long-expected invasion of were open were not tendered to lists make such investments usethe Philippines was under way. him.
less), but to "patrol" the financial
'
U. S. land, sea and air forces then
practices of corporations so as to
Those
closest
to
the.President
bebegan their defense against this ma- lieved he had a most proininent direct as much of their earnings as
jor battle force of Japan.
place reserved in his mind for Will- possible into the defense program.
For example: A ceiling may be
Lingayen was called by military kie.
experts the "gateway to Manila"
In fact, informants as to the Presi- put on corporation salaries in order
and because of this a strong defen- dent's plans named the following to compel firms to build up reserves
sive force was thrown into action as probable members of a five-man and prevent officers from offsetting I
to defend it. First reports told of board which would.plan the war ef- personal income taxes by boosting
the United States forces "holding fort:
their pay checks.
their own." One unconfirrned report
Ceilings also may be put on, diviWUlkie.
tpld of the sinking of at least one
Rear Admiral Leahy, minister to dends so that defense profits above
Japanese troop transport.
Vichy, former head of the navy, for- a "reasonable" limit would be availA landing on Davao made the mer governor of Puerto Rico.
able for additional defense plant exfourth spot in the islands on which
Vice President Wallace, now also pansiori or the purchase of governthe Japanese had gained at least a head of the SPAB which runs priori- ment bonds to finance the war. Also,
temporary foothold.
such reserves may be needed after
ties.
The Davao landing beckrne the
Philip Murray, head of the C.I.O. the war to enable corporations to
readjust their affairs to peace-time
potentially greatest menace against
ADbLF HITLER
production,
Manila, because it was on the near- SHORTAGES:
An 'Inner Voice' Spoke.
by island of Mindanao, largely inProblems of capital control are
of tho tie-up resulting from the Rus- habited by Japanese and Japanese Looming in U.S.
great and complex, but defense au-:
In addition to the tire rationing thorities consider them vitally, essian campaign. , But Hitler,did say sympathizers.
that "the present war is now enterA hotbed of fifth-columnist activ- which was imminent, and the tire sential. Prior to the sudden outing upon a new and favorable stage ity, Davao had been editorially 'prohibition which preceded it, the break of the Japanese conflict, the
for us. We are now facing a deci- called Davaochukuo before the out- government saw other shortages subject had been under quiet conThe TJ. S. S. Arizona on fire and sinking in Pearl Harbor after
sion of World-wide importance." break of the war, because Luzon looming in 1942.
sideration for sonrie time and tenta- sneak raid by Japanese bombers. The 25-year-old battleship was deGermany's task until spring, he dwellers regarded it as the chief
Among them, it was said, would tive plans had been mapped out. stroyed by the explosion of the first of its boilers and then its forward
pointed out, was to "hold and defend fifth-column threat.
be a shortage of electric power. Such With the nation engaged in war and magazine, due to a bomb which was said to have UteraUy passed dowa
with fanaticisn" 'what they had
a lack, it was declared, "seemed confronted with the necessity of
The
landing
there
was
believed
to
the smokestack.
already gained.
have been engineered with the aid practically certain in 1942 and-1943" at least tripling previous defense appropriations,
the
regulation
of
capiin
some
sections
of
the
country,
inof treachery from within.
The
becomes an urgently immediate
EVIDENCE:
American troops gave battle to the cluding the Southeast, the South- tal
west, the Pacific coast and part of requirement.
invaders,
but
no
claims
of
immediOn Russian Front
the Middle West.
Every business man, banker and
Both returning American newspa- ate victory were made, and the landHouseholders were warned to be broker may expect early governper observers and dispatches from ing was said to have been "in conparsimonious in their use of elec- ment action.
Berlin itself began to hurl the heavy siderable force." I
tricity.
• * •
weight of evidence back of the facts
Blackouts of all non-essential
'POLITICAL TRUCE'??
that Russia had been informing the AIRMAN:
lighting, including many store signs,
Democratic chiefs may be readworld about the inroads the weather Heads Navy
were predicted.
ing a lot more into the wartime "powas making- -on German strength
After
a
week
which
had
seen
rapid
and ability to fight and as to the
litical truce" with the GOP than
about of the American HONGKONG:
defeat the Nazi armies were suffer- shifting
actually is warranted.
naval' and army high command in
ing.
If the Democrats figure that the
Hawaii, Washington had made a sud- 'Sacrificial'
Two Berlin dispatches had told, den move which made the supreme
A band of British and Hindu and exchange of cordial telegrams befirst in the Volkischer Beobachter, commander of the U. S. Navy Ad- Canadian defenders of Hongkong I tween Dem.ocratic National ChairHitler's own newspaper, that the miral Ernest J. King, an air ofTicer. wero termed a "sacrificial garrison" I man Ed Flynn and Republican Na"Russians are equal to us as fightPreviously the command of the in dispatches tolling of the last-ditch ! tional Chairman Joe Martin mean
ers nnd under some conditions su- Pacific and Asiatic fleets had been fight to hold the island stronghold j the G.O.P. will abandon plans for a
perior"; and, second, that thc Geri vigorous 1942 campaign, they've got
at the north end of tho China sea.
man soldiers wero sufTering terribly
Chief hope of the defenders rest- } anothor think coming.
from the cold.
ed on thc Chinese, and oddly enough ! Martin has no thought of laying
The second instance was given to
tho Chinese were the chief menace j off campaign activity. He.considthc world by Goebbels hirnself, in
! ers that his reply to Flynn means
to the defenders.
opening a campaign, "house to
Bearing out the former statement, i only cessation of partisanship in
house and apartment to apartment"
the Chinese soldiers were driving ' congressional consideration of adto collect warm clothing, particularsouthward from the East river, past ' ministration measures to wage the
ly furs, for the men on tho Russian
Tamshui and Pingshan, within a few j war. That is the sole extent of the
front.
m.iles of the rear of the Japanese I "political truce."
Goebbels had said, in part:
who had occupied Taipo and Kow- ! In fact, behind the scenes, Martin
"We havo done all to equip thc
loon on tho Hongkong mainland side. I already is busy putting both the
army for winter. But winter came
That tliis attack would be success- 1 national committee and tho Repubtoo early. Our soldiers will still lack
ful and divert enough Japanese pow- I lican congressional campaign commuch.
er from thc Hongkong front to '• mittee in shape for a knock-down
"We must prevent Gorman solchange defeat into victory for the fight against tho Democrats next j
diers from sufTcring tho winter in
British was the chief hope of the I yoar.
'
Xorv,-.Ty, Russia or c!scw!-.cre.
defenders.
! Martin's objective is to capture '
"The front wants cverytl'.ing the
Bearing out the second statement ! the house and strengthen the G.O.P.
Fatherland cnn give for dcfen.=o
wns the fact thnt several hundred : in the senate as the foundation stone
against this winter which set ;r, so
tiiousand Chinese refugees from, thc : for a Republican presidential viccnrly, earlier thnn u.sual."
niainlnnd, having no othor direction tory in 1944.
Tlic .Amerienn ncv.-.-r!-.en told of
in which to flee, lind gone over thc
Until recently, Martin's ambitious
watching t!-.c Gorman retreat, of tho
hnlf-milc of wnter to Hongkong, plans wore sorely handicapped by
ADMIRAL
STARK
.•abandonment of material."!, includwhere thoy were jnmming tho al- lack of funds. But this problem
ing tanks and R'.ins as tho Nazis fiod
'On Ihr !^hrl!?'
ready crowded island and seriously lias been solved by two angels who
At a U. S. army airport, somewhere in the U. S., a ground crew is
from their advanced Russian posi- placed in tlic hands of ship-minded menacing supplies of food, water have come to his financial rescue— making adjustments to a string of 600-pound bombs before the missiles
tions back over ti-.o snow-packed otTicers. and the air arm hnd been and shelter.
i Pennsylvania oil millionaire Joseph are loaded into a bombing plane for deUvery at . . . ?
roads. Tiiere hnd seemed to be no
Tlicso refugees woro regarded as Pew and Pennsylvania steel milliondiminution of thc Russian claim,' ns believed to feel slightly "out of it." almost equal in endangering thc de- aire Ernest T. Weir. They have
Jubilntion reigned in tho nir force
they added divi.-^inn after division to
of tlio nnvy wlicn .•\dniirnl King was fending garrison as wore the Jap- agreed to fork over personally, and
t:-.o l:?.i of "liiosc annihilated."
also to obtain other contributions.
placed in supremo comniand. Tho ancso guns and bayonets,
appointment lind completed thc
LTBYA:
MERRY-GO-ROUND
siiakoup n:id o rnpiri prosecution of SUBMARINES:
C Insiders aro crediting Federal
Bright Spot
tho war in tlic Pncific under .-Xd- J'crsus Suhmarino.<i
Security .-Xdministrator Paul Mc.•\notl-.or bripiit spot in thc wnr re- mirals Hnrt nnd Nimitz wns exAlmost simultaneously with re- Nutt with an important victory in
ports hnd been thc Br:'i.=;i'i Xorth pected.
ports from our navy of thc sinking the appointment of Watson B. Millor |
.•\s a mntter of fnct. ni.-iny obscrv- of at least two Japanese vessels by
African cnnipaiyn. which hnd .«!uddrnly gone into high gear, nnd there ers v.-ondorcd if t 10 nppointmont riid our own submnrincs, nnd thc ex- as head of tho Old Ago Insurance j
hcg.in to bc a rcpetit'.cn of thc pre- not plnco Chief of Operations .\A- pressed belief thnt thc nnvy was bureau of thc Social Security board, j
vious Britisi-i cntr.pnign, which swept mirnl Stnrk "on :;ie sliclf" for whnt beginning thc long process of block- Millor, close friend of McNutt and |
across Cyrrnnicn almost to tho duties remnincd to him wore un- ading Jnpnneso shipping came re- former rehabilitation director of the
dcors cf Tripnli. w.-.A resulted in tho specified. Forme ly lie liaci been re- ports of attacks by Jap submarines .Am.erican Legion, replaces John J.
taking cif nn c,'it:n-..'ited li)'"i.f''")0 pris- gnrricri ns tlio n: vy's s.iprcnio com- on our sliipping along tho California Corson, who was shunted to another
ir.;indcr.
oners.
job at 51,000 a year less pay.
const.
C T h e stato department will soon isTlirco vessels hnd boon reported sue a new Black List of firms doing
nttnekcd, one escaping nnd one ap- business with the Axis. On it will
pnrently lieing hit. though tho fato bo some American citizens who
th
HIG H I.K; H T
of tlic third wns not at once clear.
fnilcd to hood repented warnings.
Two of tlieni wore oil tankers, tlic C Hcavy-browcd "Denny" Lewis,
.•;
S ; . . ' . i .-^
Washington: T.- V:::'.:
Washincton: The FBI cnutinnec. Flmidio nnri tho Agriworld.
Tho brother of John L. and head of the
riiciio
nuto owners to protect their cars latter vessel was said tn have cs- United Construction Workers, is
hns more tlmr. ;''i :.: --,-, \' ;:•,:;
;
ftntions li.s'eiiiii:; (•>:'.
,• f:;r s:-- better ngninst thieves since tho tiro cnpC'ri nnri th.o former to havo been taking no chances since the slugnals thnt mi;;;.; lie c Kinr.f, crinii the sli<>rtnge h.ad mnde them more at- hit and to hnve sent out an SOS.
ging his henchmen staged at thc
country's v.-nr "cfTor , it v.\-is re- tractive ns booty.
The navy was not tolling thc world rocent C.I.O. convention in Detroit.
London: Ono hundred thousand where its submarines wore moving "Denny" has a hulking bodyguard
vealed.
Above is a view of the rice fields of Apparl, on the northernmost
Sacket's Harbor, N . Y.; Thc U.SO bomb and shell fillers in ordnance about, but Japan admitted about "20 close at hand in his Washington of- tip of the island of Luzon, which is the principal island of the Philipopened a radio striti .n "brondcnst- factories in Britain sent birthday U. S. undersea boats" were operat- fice. At Detroit "Denny" was al- pines. The Japanese were reported as succeeding in landing troops in
ing by soldiers for sol d.ers"—first in greetings to Josef Stalin of Russia ing in waters close to Japan and ways surrounded by a squad of this rongh terrain, but met with stiff resistance from U. S. troops. Manila^
the country. It wa."* predicted that on his sixty-second birthday, accord- that their shipping was being men- strongarm men.
on this island, was the first major Jap objective.
they would be opened at all camps. ing to official news sources.
aced.

U. S. Battleship Arizona Goes Down

String of 'Valentines' for Axis

Where U. S. Troops Are Meeting Japs

>*
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It—Soviet agrees to conlereDce qt Russia,
Britain and tJ. S.
,
^ ,
24—Russo-British troops Invade Iran.
2S—HlUer and Mussolini end conference on
"eastem front."

TJE;^ BIGGEST'
EVENTS OF 1941

September
1—President Roosevelt caUs on U. S. to
crush Axis power.
_, ,
t—Nazis claim Russia thwarted on BUck

OP THI YEAR

7 - 5 S ' e r i c a n freighter Seafarer bombed
and sunk in Red sea...,
1 » - N a d i i report faU of Kiev.
24-Anglo-American7pe«ce alms and post^ ^ w a r food pool plans approved by 11 AlUed govemments In London.
n—GuerriUa fighting causes NazU to send
three divisions to Serbia.
29—British'U. S. commission for aid to Russia opens in Moscow.

1941

coMfuio tr
EDWARD C. WAYNE

October
S—Executions reported curbing anti-Nazi
uprisings throughout Europe.
10—Russians admit troops are falUng back
taward Moscow.
12—Women and children ordered, to leave
ie-Ja°p^nese cabinet falls and Is replaced
by one more "warlike."
17_Part of government evacuates Moscow.
21—Russians hurl baek attacks on Moscow

30—More U. S. aid to China would prevent
American Involvement in Far Eastern
war, says Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek.

February

Selecud by BAUKHAGE
(WNU

Wtsbittgtoa

Coreesfoniest.)

Adoption of the lease-lend law.
The Roosevelt-Chnrchill meeting at sea.
The President's shoot-on-sight
order.
The inauguration of a President
for a third term.
German invasion of Russia.
Failure by Germany to achieve
its objective: destruction of the
Red army.
Revision of the neutraUty law.
Sending of American troops to
Iceland.
•
U. S. war with Japan, Germany,
Italy.
Defeat ot rigid price control by
farm-labor coalition.

4—President Batista of Cuba assumes command of army to nip "plot."
5—U. S. and Mexico reacb comprehensive
"good neighbor" agreement.
17_Wlves and chUdren of American army
oSieers leave PhUlpplnes.
23—Chiang regime caUs on Chinese Reds to
renew support
.
..
24—Russta and U. 5. renew trade discussions.

March
5—U. S. and Mexico flnish negotiation on
mutual asslsunce pact.
_ , .
King Carol of Rumania flees Spain for
Portugal.
6—Japs Invade South China along 250-mUe
ItaUa'n diplomats in U. S. are restricted
in movements and Detroit and Newark
ItaUan consulates closed by state department
.....
23—Turkish diplomatic sources reveal that
Russia has promised aid to Turkey tf
forced to fight Germany.-

8—Joe Louis stops Tony Musto io itintb
round ot heavyweight battle.
Buddy Baer "TKO over Tony Galento In
seventh round of heavyweight battle.
12—Joe Platak wins national handbaU championship for seventh consecutive year.
Bbston Bruins win Stanley^ cup hockey
championship,
beating
Detroit
Red
Wings.
14—Major league basebaU season opens witn
Yankee-Senator game.
20—New England syndicate, led by,,Bob
Quinn, buys control of Boston National
league basebaU club.

May
3—Whirlaway wins Kentucky Derby, setting
new Derby and traek record of 2:01 2-5.
7—Hank Greenberg, star Detroit basebaU
player. Inducted Into army.
9—BUly Soose wins world middleweight
championship over Ken OverUn.
2 4 - J o e Louis beats Buddy Baer wlUi TKO
In seventh.
30—Mauri Rose of IndianapoUs wins SCOraUe automobUe speedway classic.

June
2—Fred Perry, former English Davis cup
star, wins national professional tennis
singles title.
7—Craig Wood wins National Open golf
championship.
14—Patty Berg wins Women's Open golf
championship,
18—Joe Louis knocks out BUly Conn In 13round thrlUer.
22—Frankie Parker and Pauline Betz win
national elay court single? tennis titles.
25—Washington university rowing crew wins
Poughkeepsie championship.

The year began with these imApril
portant events:
1—Mexico M4-.,tJ..S. sign treaty to share
rif ty' Frenchmen ordered executed for
air bases.
slaying of Nazi army offlcial In France.
January
g Request by Axis powers to surrender
25—Nazis report fall of Important Russian
1—Hitler in a speech predicted
seized vessels rejected by Mexico.
city of Kharkov.
12—Denmark government (Nazi controUed)
, "victory in 1941."
voids pact giving U. S. protection over
November
Greenland.
3—New congress convened, 3—u. s, warns Finland to cease SgbUng 30—New Jersey waterfront is swept by $25,- 13—Japan
and Russia sign neutraUty pact
000.000 flre.
Reds,
In surprise diplomatic move.
heard President ask "all out" a—U-boats
are on U. S. ships, says
wm
14—Treaty ends 100-year border feud be- July
June
aid for democracies.
tween Venezuela and Colombia.
2—Joe DiMaggio sets all time major league
British lose 52 planes In sweeping conU1—Market quota restrictions on wheat ap- 29_Twenty-one American republics reach
batting record by hitting safely in forty15—CIO ordered by. govemment
fifth consecutive game.
roved by over 80 per cent of farmers
agreement for unified utiUzaUon ot 160
U — F I M S ' r e j e c t U. S. plea to make peace
8—American league wins AU-Star game at
1 nation.
Idle foreign flag ships in American ports.
to end defense strikes.
E
Detroit 7-5.
^
9—FUth of army plane production tied up
13-BriUsh"atrcrait carrier Ark Royal sunk
20—President Roosevelt inauguas C.I.O. workers strike at the^Nprth May
13—Vic Ghezzi w-lns P.G.A. golfing chamAmerican Aviation company In Califorpionship.
20—Brltls?^aunch new surprise offensive In
rated for third term.
3—Ex.Klng Cqrol and Magda saU for Cuba
nia.
17—Joe DiMaggio's hitting itreaie stopped
Llbvfl
from London.
9—Army takes over strike-bound North
at 56 consecutive games. .
, .. „
21—Civil rioting broke out in Ru- 2 8 - N a a s " break through to flank Moscow
American aviation plant at Inglewood 17—Iceland's parUament votes to dissolve 29—Freddie Cochrane wins welterweight tJAxis troops slow British Libyan drive.
union with Denmark; becomes repubUc.
mania signaling begiiming of 2»—Russian recapture Important city of
on orders of F.D.R.
tl9 from Fritzie Zlvic.
12—Justice Harlan Fiske Stone made chief la—Egyptian steamer Zamzam sunk in
Rostov.
Nazi "putsch" in the Balkans.
•south AUantic with 120 Americans August
Justice of Supreme court as Robert Jackaboard. .
December
son and Sen. J a m e s B y m e s get high
S—BlU GaUon wins Hambletonian, trotting
20—BrazU
refuses France's request to recourt posts.
1—Petain meets Goering for collabora- 14—President
cl&sslc
sume atr service from Dakar.
Roosevelt "freezes" aU Nazi
Januarj
1—HiUer predicts 1941 victory.
•—ItaUan defense lo Albania reported
broken.
7—Greeks push back crack ItaUan troops.
11—Nazis and Russ sign new trade p a c t
17—Russian, Rumanian clashes disturb Hal21—Civil' rioting breaks out in Rumania.
27—Rumanian revolt- leaders executed as
dvU rioting Is ended.
•
30—British forces sweep on beyond D e m a
HiuVr^SSclares aU "aid-to-Britain" ships
w u r b e torpedoed.

tion talk.
^"
2—Italy bares big revolt plan;, attempt
to klU Mussolini falls. ,
4—Serbian guerriUas create "new front"
in conquered Jugoslavia.
S—Britain declares war on Finland, Hungary and Rumania.
^ ^ • .
President Roosevelt announced he had
previously dispatched peace plea to emperor of Japan.
,
,
7—Japan unleashes devastating surprise attadk on Hawaii and PhiUppines and follows this with declaration of war on y . S
a—U. S. declares war on Japan, as does

and Italian assets.
IS—U. S. orders Nazi consulates to close
by July 10.
. ..
„
20—Thirty-three die In sinking of U. S.
submarine 0-9.
^ \
,.,. ^, n
Ford signs union contract wltb C.I.O.
22 U. S. state department condemns Nazi
attack on Russia.
28 Giant B-19 successfuUy completes flrst
test hop.

July

Germans give' up winter attempt to win
Moscow.
_
„
9—Japanese planes reported, over San Francisco bay; "mistake" alarms in N. Y.
Manila bombed; Japs claim capture of
Guam.
•,
_ ,
10—British admit loss of warsh ps Prince
February
of Wales and Repulse off Malaya.
7—British empire forces capture Bengasi, 11—Germany, Italy declare war on U. S. and
congress votes declaration against them
last important city in eastern Libya, aftwithin four hours after ne»;3 is received.
er 160-mlIe drive in seven days against
U. S. army bombers sink 29,000-ton Jap
battleship Haruna.
9-Wlns"t!n"chtr?hm, In^ world-wide radio
broadcast asks U. S. for "tools, not 13—Dutch announce sinking of four Japan
transports; 4,000 lost,
men" to defeat Axis powers.
Admiral Darlan named vice premier ana 15—Russ report Nazis smashed from Baltic
foreign minister of France as Laval
to Black sea.
.
v. _
IS—U. S. destroys 28 Jap planes in smashing
10—Great Britain breaks diplomatic Ues wltb
PhiUppine landing attempt.
17—Adm. Kimmel. commander of Pacific
1 1 - R u S " r'eported to have okayed Nazi
fleet, and two top ranking army ofHcers
thrust into Bulgaria.
in H.iwair removed as aftermath of Pearl
Nazis fly army to Balkans.
Harbor losses.
„
„
_
16—Britain mines Singapore sea lanes.
19—Japanese effect landing at Hong Kong.
1 8 - J a p a n offers to rrvediate ^ o R f ^ " ,'i?!ai—TJazi-troops enter Spain rsmaU dctachNazi troops massed near Bulgaria.
22—Nazi army units reported 60 miles inside Bulgaria.
.
2 6 - A n t h o n y Eden reaches Turkey for war
Ulks.

March
1—Bulgaria Joins Axis.

1—"Dlrkey closes DardaneUes as Nazis push
through Bulgaria to Greek and Turkish
12—BriUsh rush aid to Greece.
13—BrlUsh smash at BerUn for first Ume
since December 20, 1940.
20_Cro"Ti cSiTcU of 'Jugoslavia approves
^ ^ r o g r a m of passive oUlanco with Axis;
Serbs angered; three minlslers quit in
«7—^°y'King Peter takes Jueoslav throne
n^ Axis rule U ended In bloodless coup
d'eut

February

3—Bengasi, eastem Libyan capital, taken
from British by N a z b and ItaUans.
fr-^Jcmany
declares war on Jugoslavia
and Greece. Invasion starts.
.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopian capital, entered

3—U, S. Supreme court upholds wage-hour
law.
a—House passes lease.lend bin. 260—165.
9-Wendell WllUtle reaches U. S, after Inspection trip to British isles; backs U, S.
aid to Britain.
25 C.I.O. votes strike at four Bethlehem
Steel plants,
23—Bethlehem Steel strike ended.

1 3 - J a p ? n ' a n d Russia sign neutrality pact.
isZ^'w'^orst bombing" oJ aU time hits LonJug'oslav army coUapsds.
o^Aminr
19—Greece announces suicide of Premier
^ K o r i z i s . King George heads new governguard

22-N?zis°"r/c'if?>o?hcnds of Allied defense
line in Greece and reach hislorj-.lamca
Thermopylae pass.
i,^..r.,
27—Nazi advance guard enters Athens.

May
1—Iraq protests landing of BrltLih forces
a-I°ra'qTr«s''fight'Britlsh, sheU Important
S—British troops out of Greece enter Afri6—British regain control of Iraq oil plpesTaTin takes U.S.S.R. premiership.
12—Rudolf Hess nccs Gcrm.iny and lanas
15—M.ir.^shal 'p'ctain- of France ncrees to
cl.iscr co-oporation with Gcrm.nny.
20—Duke of Aosta and main It.ilian lorce in
F/.hiopia surrender to British.
24-LnrKCst warship afloat, Britain's
K.(m.
tnn Hood, is sunk by new SS.OOO-ton
German b.ittlcshlp Bl.^mnrck. _ . „ , „ ^
27—British nav>- sinks b.ittlcship Bismarck
after thrllUnf! sea battle.

June
5—Cerm.in forces reported In Syria.
8—British and Free French forces Invade
10—l?'.'^s"'frelKhter Robin Moor reported sunk
by Nazi U-boat in mld.AtI.ir.tic.
i a _ f i i r k e y and Germany sign friendship
21—irlllsh and Free French In S>Tla take
Damascus..
, _
,
22—Germany attacks Russia.
_ , ,
aa3ol-Brcst-Lltovsk. Vilna. Kaunas. Dvlnsk
^ d Lwow fall tb Nazis as Russians hold
on north and south fronts.

July
2—StaUn orders "scorched.carth" policy for
Russia as Germans advance. . . ,
.
» _ B r l t i l n halls U. S. occupalion of Iceland,
i r i s o v l c t claims sea victory over Nazis.
Russla.England sign mutual aid p a c t
Armistice signed In S>Tla.
1 8 - J a p a n c s e form new cabinet under Prince
sa—Vlchv France accepts Japan's demand
for military control of French Indo.
jS-Japa'n's asscU frozen by U. S. and Brit28-Fln'nl»h govemment
with Britain.

breaks

August

3—New congress opens, seventy-seventh.
6—President asks "aU out" aid to democracies in message to new congress.
15—U. S. orders C.I.O. to end ^strikes in defense plants.
,
. '
. J
,„
20—President Roosevelt Inaugurated for
third term".
..
,
,
,, _
22—Justice McReynolds resigns from U. S.
Supreme court, _ ,^, ,^
.•
.
,_
24—President meets British ambassador in
preccdent.breaklng greeting off U. S.
coast

April

British troops land in Iraq to

1—Men who reached the age of 21 since
October 16. 1940, register for the draft
7—President Roosevelt Informs congress
that U. S. armCd forces have occupied
Iceland.
, ._ ,
15—Grand Jury names Cerman reich In
Indicting 33 as spies.
17—Nation's seeond peacetime draft lottery
held.
^ „
21—President asks extended term for draftCCS
Nationwide drive for scrap aluminum
opens,
26—President mobilizes PhUlpplne forces on
wartime basis,
31—President forms economic defense board
to wage economic war on Axis, Wallace
named head.
.
j ,
. . „,.. ,_
Gas stations ordered closed at night in
Eastern Seaboard states.

January

German troops en-

relations

August
-t vt^wi •r.&cttjin air raids on Berlin.
1 0 = R " s l a ~ d m l t s N a i gains in Kiev and
14-WlS«OT*Ch*t?chm'and President Roose**^?cU meet at sea and Issue elght.polnt
declaration of peaee alms.

21—Germany, Italy, permit Franee to buUd
continental air force.

1—OU shipments to Japan banned.
6—C.I.O. calls strUse at huge Kearny, N, J.,
shipyards,
7—Senate passes act extendiag-draft^term,.
by 18 months,
9—OPM puts steel under fuU priority conil—Installment buying curbed to check Inflation trend.
12—House passes draft extension blU.
15—Gas rationing ordered for eastern states.
1&-Presldent returns to U. S, after historic
sea meeting with Winston Churchill,
24—Strike at Kearny, N, J., shipyards ends
as navy takes over.

September

June
1—Pope Plus x n defends the rights of man
against extensive state Interference In a
radio address.
6 Four thousand Chinese suffocate In
Chungking air raid shelter.
14—Bolivian cabinet resigns.
15—SU Danish ships taken over by U. S.
24—Latln-Amerlean nations asked to ban
Axis cons'jls ousted from U. S.
1—China breaks diplomatic ties ;viUi Germany and Italy.
_
7—Outbreak of military clash between Peru
and Ecuador is reported, ^ „
^
12—Peru claims fresh attacks by Ecuador.
17—U. S. "blacklists" 1,800 Latin Americans
as having Axis affiliations. Embargo
placed on their goods.
19—BoUvIa squelches Nazi putsch.
Ousts
German attaches.,
^
,
___. , _ .
24—Argentine government asks Peru ana
Ecuador to end dispute.
Costa Riea suspends aU Nazi business
in country,
9—Argentina JaUs Nazi suspects and nips
aUeged plot to overthrow government.
2S—American repubUcs agree to use aU foreign owned ships seized In ports.

28—U. S. nl'd pledged to Jugoslavia in Axis
rcsi.stance.
. . . .
._J
30—U S. seises 63 ItaU.in, Gcrm.m and
Danish ships in U. S. harbors on ch.irgcs
ol satx>taKc.

April
1—United .Mine Workers of America begin
soft coal strike. .
^ ^
- . , . , , . .
2—C.I.O. calls strike in huge Ford Motor
comp.inv River Rouge pl.int; So.000 affected, 'Plant closed.
,,
, .
,
3—Scores hurt in bloody skirmishes at
strike-closed Ford pl.int in Detroit.
4—Ford closes 44 assembly plants and
{ACtort CS
fr-Allls-Ch.i'lmcrs
strike definitely settled
9—N'orth CaroUna. SS.OOO-ton battleship.
Joins U. S. fleet. First dre.idnaught completed for navy In 18 years.
10—U. S. .issumes protection ot Danish coloriv of Greenland.
_ ^ ., .
U—C t . o . strike against Ford Motor company Is settled.
16—Price of steel Is frozen at eurrent 1941
level
28—Charies A. Lindbergh resigns commission as colonel in U. S, air corps reserve. Aftermath of dispute with F.D.R.
29—Soft coal strike settled.

May
1—Treasury opens defense bond scUing
drive.
. .
...
seven-day
J—Presideni calls for 24-hour,
week In defense industries.
5—F D.R. orders large Increase In produc.
tion of hcavj- bombers.
Coastgu.ird (U. S.) boardi seven Jugoslav ships In U. S. Dorts.
7 _ U . S. begins roundup of deportable
Aliens
15—U A.W. workers strike at Hudsbn Motor
and ChcvTOlct plants.
16—General Motors grants lO-cents an hour
wage Inerease to avert strike.
2»—President Roosevelt signs the 8i-pcr-cent
parity loan bill for wheat, cotton, c o m ,
rice and tobacco.
27—President Roosevelt proclaims an unUmited natioftal emergency during a fireside c h a t He reasserted the policy of
"freedom of the seas" and called upon
the nation to Increase Its defense efforts.

6—Yankees win Worid Series over Brooklyn Dodgers, four games out of five..
9—AUred Robertson, famous Jockey, rides
six winners out ol seven races in single
day; S2 parlay would have won over
$4,000,000.
28—Ten mUUon, t\vo hundred fifty thousand
fans saw major league basebaU games
in past season, officials announce.

November

4—Dolph CamUU. Dodgers, named National
league's most valuable player.
11—Joo DiMaggio. Yanks, named American
league's most valuable player.
17—Bob Zuppke resigns as lUlnols footbaU
coach after 29 yoars,
September
25—Lou Boudreau. 24 years old, named man"~1—Slexlco'sfPfesident Caifraeho pledscs c o - - —•a«or of--Clevelana Ind.ians,
28—Tony Zale wins middleweight Chamoperation for hemisphere defense.
pionship over Georgie Abrams,
18—Washington announces Peru. ChUe, Bo.
livia and Argentina enter new agreeDecember
ments in economic war on Axis.
23—Four slain as Mexicans riot at presi2—Mel Ott signed as manager ol New
dent's home.
.
York Giants.
24—Argentina moves quickly to nip plotted
9—Whirlaway voted 'Horse of the Year. '
Nazi conspiracy.
.,
'
, _..
10—Cleveland pitcher, Bob FeUer, enUsts in
25—Three hundred more firnis In j-atln
navy.
America go on U. S. blackUst against 15—Site of Rose Bowl footbaU classic
Axis,
January 1 shifted to Durham, N. C ,
Duke-Oregon State game.

October

November

Paralyzlng cold ond hieh winds sweep
north central U. S.. killing 65.
19—President Roosevelt .ippolnts super mediation bo.ird to settle Kibor disputes:
24—Ford's Lincoln plant In Detroit is shut
down beo.iu.so of stool short.ige resulting from Midland Steel strike.
27—President signs $7,000,000,000 ald-to-Brit-

October

6

October

P^csidlnt' Roosevelt signs lease-lend blU
and flow of arms abro.id begins.
12—President Roosovclt asks congress for
$7,000,000,000 to aid Britain under Icaso-

4—Yankees cUneh American league pennant
7—Bobby Riggs wins national tennis championship.
25—Brooklyn Dodgers cUneh 1941 National
league pennant
29—Joe Louis defends title by TKO In sixth
round with Lou Nova.

August

9—Arnulfo Arias arrives In Cuba after coup
which ousted him as president ot
Panama, Replaced by regime more favorable to u ; _ s .
11—Japan and U, S, agree on plan for bringing U. S, citizens home trom Orient in
. Japanese ships.
14—Argentina and U, S. sign trade pact cutting various tariffs.
20—Panama approves arming of merchant
ships carrying her flag. Many U. S,
ships on Panama registry smce war
began.

1—C.I.O. strike shuts Chicago plant of International Harvester.
11—Soft coal miners under John L. Lewis
open wage parley In New York with

September

July

5—Senate passes largest tax biU in V. S.
history.
^ . .
11—President orders U. S. navy to shoot at
Axis ships sighted In "defensive waters.
18 Congress gets new request for $6,000,.
000,000 lease.lend.
., „
..
Lynn Stambaugh, Fargo,. N, D,. attorney, named commander of American Legion.
20—President signs 3','s-biUion-doUar record
25—Duke atid duchess of Windsor visit Washington, D. C.

March

9—Sammy Snead wins Canadian Open gall
championship.
..
10—HawaUan Island sw-lmmlng team wins
A.A.U. national championships.
30—Marvin ("Bud") Ward wins U. S. amateur golfinB crown.
, ,.. u .,
Lon WameKe, Cards' veteran right hander, pitches no-hltter against Reds,

1—Increased taxes on many commodities
become effective.
, , .
.,
6—George Hopkins, parachutist, rescued
from top of Devils Tower. Wyo after

January

6—U, S. makes billion doUars In leaselend available to Russia.
10—ChurchiU pledges immediate aid If U. S.
is forced to fight Japan.
14 u S. marines withdrawn from China.
17—Saburo Kurusu, Japan's special envoy
to U. S., begins "peace talks in Wash-

11—Navv reports seizing Nazi radio stations
InC'uba and Greenland.
. j
..^
17—U. S. destroyer Kearny torpedoed with
loss of 11 lives while on patrol duty off 24 U. S. troops ordored to Dutch Guiana.
Brazil and Argentina back move.
Iceland.
21—Government announces sinking of two 27—G S. Messorsmith, career dip.omat,
named U. S ambnssador to Mexico,
U. S. ships: Lehigh, nying U. S. flag
formula
off Africa, and Bold Venture, Pannm.'i- 23—U. S gives Japan "peace'
for Far E a s t
nian flag off Iceland. All hands saved
24—Gasoline sales ban in eastern states
December
llttcd.
„
. „,^
2—President asks Japan for cxplana.ion
27—"We're at battle st.itions
and
the
of trsop moves into Inrio-China.
shooting has started" keynote Presi.
7—Canada, Costa Rica and Nicaragua de.
d c n f s Navy day address.
30—Strike ot 53.000 miners in "captive coal
Clare war on Japan.
. , , , , ,
iiiiics broken by IS-day truce agreeanri Doninicin Rep'jh,!c Join in
men', aftc.r five days. ^,
.. ,
, . 11—Cuha
war
on
Axis.
_
,
..,
Armv takcc over Bendix, N. J., plant 12—U. S. scircs 11 French ships.
ot A'ir Associates, Inc., to keep up pro- l j _ F i v e hundred persons killod In Peru
duction of vital avi.ition suppues.
Innrislidc.
31—U. S, destroyer Reuben James torprrlnetl 15-Tiirkey notifies U. S. It wi'.l remain
and sunk while on cor.voy duty off Iceland: 44 vavcd, 95 missing.
18-M.irt:r,i'qi;c and United States reach naval accord.

11—Radio and picture comedian Joe Penner
20—Dame Margaret Lloyd George, wife of
British statesman.
29—John Metaxas. "strong man" statesman
of Greece.
February
1—William Gibbs McAdoo, World war secretary ot treasury,
9—Reed Smoot, former RepubUcan senator
trom Utah.
27—Rep. William D. BjTon, Maryland. kiUed
in air crash.
23—Ex.King Alfonso of Spain. (In exUe. In
Rome, Italy.)

November

2—U. S. coast guard transferred to na\-y
control.
13—House completes congressional action on
neutrality
act
allowing
merchant
(armed) ships to s.iil through war .-.ones.
16—Captive coal miners again nut on strine.
17—President signs order pcr:-.iitting arming
of U. S. merchant ships.
22—Lewis calls off captive coal mine strike
agreeing to mediation.
28—House votes S.man price control board
after defeating plan lor onc-jnan rigid
control.

December
1—Rail strike averted by wage boost.
2—Dies committee identifies 34 Rods .is
CIO ofr.clals; 20 with crime rccor.-!s.
7—Mine workers win union shop in captive
coal mines.
.
,
.
8 President calls for seven-day week anri
aU-out effort in defense Industry "Victory drive."
. .
n—America First Committee disbands.
13—Fourteen convicted In New York as Nazi
spies,
15—Navy Secretary Knox issues report on
losses at Pearl Harbor,
. . .. ^
15—President names Justice Roberts head
of Pearl Harbor Inquiry board.
IS—Laura Ingalls, famous woman filer,
seized by U. S. as German agenl.

1—Two U. S.-Canadlan reciprocal air Unes
approved.
14—Ecuador rounds up leftists after riot
22—Thailand and Indo-China seek peace
terms,
...
29—Eeonomie conference proposes
free
trade" for Latin-Amvlcan nations.

March
6—Gutron Borglum, tamous U. S. sculptor.

.\pril
2—Count Paul Telckl, premier of Hungary.
9—Sen. Morris Sheppard (Texas).
13—Dr. Annie Jump Cannon, famous woman
astronomer.
-Maurice L. Rothschild, outstanding U, S.
merchant

June
3—Lou Gehrig, the "Iron Horse" of baseball.
4—Former Kaiser Wi'hclm II died at Doorn.
i;—Daniel Carter Board, Bov Scout oiTicial.
22—Sen, Pat Harrison of Mississippi.
23—Son, Anrircw Jac'MSon Houston ot Texas.
27—Williani Guiger.hcim, copper miilionairc.
30—Irr.aoe Jan Paderewski. -.vor'd.famous
pianist and former prcnilcr ot Poland.

July
January
l_-'Bowl" games attract 34(').(X)fl tootbali
tans.
Earl Dow wins 1940 Jockey title.
13—Chrlstoridls whips Bcttma tor light.
l:o.ivvwoir:ht b,ix;nc cl-.a:v.pio;-,s!iip.
21—Bob "Foi'.cr signs rocor.i broak'.:-.g/for
pitcher) contract ($30,000) "ith (,,cvc31—.Toe lyMils l<r.nc'«s out Red Burman in
fifth round ot title go.

February
3—Elmer Lavrien, Notre Dame coach,
named eo:r.missio;-.cr of pro toothall.
14_rr,ink l^ahv. Bosion college, named
football coach at Notre Dame.
William Hoppe wins three-cushion bil.
liarri championship tor second consecu.
tive year.
, _
_
, ,
17—Joe Louis knocks out Gus Dorazio In
second round ot heavyweight title bout.
21—Tonv Zalo knocks Steve Mamakos nut In
tour'tccnth round to relain middleweight
championship.

March

January

Y

12—New York crowns Golden Glove cham.
pions: Henry Allen hcav.\-weight king.
21—Joe I.OUIS stops Abe Simon in thirteenth
rftund,
..
_
24_Grogory Rice of Notre Dame sets ncw
world's two-mile indoor run record wilh
8 minutes, 51.1 seconds.

April
4—Carl Storck resigns as president of National Professional Football lesgue.
6—Craig Wood wins Master's golf tournament at Atlanta. Ga.

3—Sam H. Harris, one ot Broadway's most
fucccs'fu'. theatrical managers.
14_r-rc!l Fi^hcr, founder of tamous autoboriv huil.-ling company..
;iV-i^o,,i,' Fields, fainous comedian.
2'—Howard Jones, U. S, C. football coach.
F.dward B, McLean, former owner Washington Post and Cincinnati Enquirer.
.\ujru?t
1—Willinr
Davis, Inlcrnallonar.y known
oil n-.an.
7—Brunn MussoUni second son of Italy's
premier.

September

7—Sar.i
Delano
mother.

Roosevelt

President's

October
5—Louis Dembltr. Brandcis, former Supreme court Justice.
8—Helen Morgan, tamous singer ot torch
songs,
12—Harry M. Daughcrty, attorney general
In Warren Harding admlnislratlon.
18 Harold F. McCormick, chairman of the
board. International Har\-cstcr.
.18—Edward Cudahy, founder of packing
company bearing his name.
November
17—Ernst U d e t Nar.l air chief.
23—Percival Christopher Wren, British author ("Beau Gcstc.")
25—President Pedro Ccrda of Chile.

December
1—Alva B. Adams, Senator from Colorado.
7—Two thousand eight hundred ninety-seven ot U. S. armed forces killed by flrst
Jap raid on Pearl Harbor.

The year dretv to a close with
theso important events:
December
7—J.ip.incsc .•ittack on U. S. ii
followed by declaration ol
8—U. S. and G r e a t B r i t a t a
cl.irc w a r on J a p a n .
N,ir.is
Rive
up
winter
t e m p t to t a k e

de•t-

Moscow,

1 1 — G e r m a n y , Italy d e c l a r e w a r o n
U . S. . . . C o n g r e s s a n s w e r *
' t h i s in four hours, r e c o g n i z i n g
s t a t e of w a r ,
1 5 — G e r m a n s sma.shed f r o m B a l t i c
to B l a c k s e a — R u s s i a n c l a i m .
(Released by Western Newsp.iper Unlon.1
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Antrim Locals

CAPITOL
HILLSBORO, N. H.

ENDs^THURs "You'lI Ncvcr Get t^ich"

2 — FEATURES — 2

FRI.- SAT.,
JAN. 2, 3

AUo

JANE WITHERS

THE flANGE BUSTERS

in

in

"SMALL TOWN DEB"

"Saddle Mountain Roundup"

Latest Chapter of "WHITE EAGLE!'

SK.^^c^""' GEORGE BRENT
and ILONA MASSEY in

"International Lady"
An Adventurous and Intriguing Spy Story
LATE NEWS and COLOR CARTOON

Cash Nite T u e s . ^^'OR WRE

3 —BIG DAYS —3
GARY GOOPER as

WED.. THURS., FRI.
JAN. 7. 8, 9

"Sergeant York"
PLEASE NOTE:- Due to lenght of t h i s picture, Evening
Shows will start at 6:45

PRODUCERS PRICES FOR "SERGEANT YORK
(Prices to prevail for this picture only)
MAT.

Adults ^V^E^

ANXEUM, NEW HAMPSHIBE
Published Every Thursday
H. W. ELDREDGE
Editor and Publisher
Nov. 1, 1892 — July 9, 1936
W. T.TUCKER
Business Manager

FIRE INSURANCE
Famished by the. Pastois o<
the Different Chnrches

Liability or
Auto Insurance

Presbyterian Chnrch
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor

Call on

W . C Hilb Agency,

Mr. and Mrs. Alwin Young
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Tbureday. Jan. 1, 1942
Antrim. N. H.
spent Christmas with bis mother One year, in advance . . . . . . ^$2.00 At 7:30 the Workers' Conference will
Six
months,
In
advance
.
.
.
.
$1.00
in Winchester.
Single copies
5 cents each meet In the vestry. A short prayer
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson
service will be held for our nation.
ADVERTISING BATES
of Spriagfi-jld, M a s s . , were at
Births, marriages ahd death no- This will be followed by the business
home for Christmas.
tices inserted free.
meeting.
Card ol Thanks 75c each.
Miss Dorothy Sawyer of Clinton
Sanday, Jan. 4tb
Resolutions of ordinary length
bas been spending the Christmas
Antrim Center, N. H.
Morning
Worship
at 10:30. Tbe
$1.00.
recess in Jackson, Miss.
Display advertising rates on ai>- Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
Mi.ss A m y Butterfield, • who pllcation.
teaches in Plattsburg, N. J ,, is at
Notices of Concerts, Plays, or be observed with a Communion Medithome {or the holiday vacatioti
Bntertalnments to which an ad- ation by the Pastor.
mission fee is charged, must be The Church School meets at 11:45
Theodore Caughey drove the paid for at regular
advertising
car carrying Arnold Logan and rates, except when all of the print- You will be welcome.
Rev Harrison Packard to Meiri- ing is done at The Beporter office, The Young People's Fellowship meets
when a reasonable amount of free
m.ic.
publlci.ty will be given. This ap- at six in the Baptist Vestry.
Mr and Mrs. Don Robinson and plies tb surrounaing towns as well The Union Service in the Baptist Tel. 53
ANTRIH. N.H.
.sons spent Christmas in Arling- as Antrim.
Vestry
at
seven.
Obituary
poetry
and
flowers
'ton, Mass., with Mrs. Robinson's
charged at advertising rates.
OUR MOTTO:
m)ther.
Not responsible for errors in a d St.
Patrick's
Chorch
Mrs Genevieve DeCapot and son vertisements but corrections will be
Francis of Nashua are holiday made in subsequent Issues.
Bennington, N. H.
Tbe govemment now makes a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
charge of two cents for sending a Hours of Masses on Sunday 8:15 and
Munhall
.Votice of Change of Address. We 10 o'clock.
. •
. Mr. and Mrs. James Ashford are would appreciate it if yon would
Mail
Us
a
Card
at
least
a
week
bespending a few days in Concord
fore you wisb your paper sent to
Antrim Center
with their daughier, Mrs. Johu a different address.
AND
McLean.
Entered at the Postoffice at AnCongregational Church
'.rlm,
N.
H.,
as
second-class
matter,
Mrs. George Sawyer of Clinton
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Service of Worship Sunday morniDg
has gone to Medford and Quiucy,
at 9.45
Up-to-date Ekjulpment and Ambalanea
Ma.es , to spend a week with ber
JANUARY
1,
1942
Our Services from the first eall
sisters.
extend
to any New England State
Baptist
Chorch
Mrs.
Munson Cochrane, M i s s
Where Qaality iand Costs meet youi
REPORTEREnES
Pev Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor
Enid Cochrane, Miss Hilda Cochown figure.
rane and James Cochrane spent
Christmas with lelattvesiu Lyuti,
Tel.
Hilkboro 71-3
In any war, truth is the first vicThursday, Jan. 1
Mass.
Day
or Night
tim.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m. Topic
Little Robert Curtis Murray
"Let Us Pray!" Matt. 6 : 5 1 5 , 2 6 :
sou of Mr. and .Mrs. Philip .\Iur.
36-44.
To be popular, one must know a
ray, has been taken to the Margaret Pillsbury hospital for treat* lot of uninteresting people.
Sunday, Jan. 4
ment.
Church School 9:45
FIRE
Harold Brooks, young son of
If you cannot win, make the Morning Worship 11. The pastor will AUTOMOBILE
UABIUTY
Nir. aud Mrs. Richard Btooks, hi'd one ahead of you break the record. preach on "Is Prayer Worth While?"
his scalp badly lacerated last week
SURETY BONDS
Young People s Fellowship 6 in tbe
by sliding into a barbed wire fence
The bear does not intend to hi- Vestry of this church.
wbile coasting. Ten stitches were
bernate nor to allow Hitler that Union Service 7 in the Vestry of
taken to close tbe gashes.
privilege either
this Church.
Phone 59-21, Antrim, N. H.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. H. C a u g h e y

Junius T . Hanchett

Attorney at Law

COAL

James A. Elliott
CoalCompany

The Golden Rule

C a s h N i t e T u e s d a y for T h i s ^ W e e k O n l y

Children ^v\^-17c

Paul Prescott spent the long
week-end with his father, Willie
Prescott.
Miss Ruby Cole of Roslindale,
Mass . is a g u t s t at the Baptist
parsonage.

When In Need of

^ift AntrteJ Repiurtrr

40c
SSc

Tax Included

WOODBURY

Funeral Home
Mortuary

INSURANCE

HAND-MADE GIFTS

Hugh M. Graliam

Ready at all times lor your inspection.
PILLOW CASES — Beautifully Embroidered
END TABLE COVERS
LUNCHEON SETS — Including Table Cloth and Four
Napkins
APRONS

TOWELS

BAGS

The public is cordially invited to call and see
this Hand Work at any time.

M I S S MABELLE ELDREDGE
Grove Street

AKTROI, >'. H.

Phone 9-21

Here's A New Way To
Kill Freedom of the Press
The greatest threat to our vaunted freedom of the press is not the
possibility of censorship. Rather it
Is the imposition of unnecessary
economic controls masquerading as
steps In the national defense interest.
So far the threat has been directed
at the advertising department. The
Attomey General sent a questionnaire to many advertisers to find
out how much and in what ways
they spend money, and for what
purpose. It has been proposed in
Washington that brand names be
eliminated, and that articles be sold
as soap, candy, or what have you.
This, of course, would virtually kill
advertising. And without advertising support, the cost of a newspaper
would be out of reach to most buyers.
There is a very general impression that advertising adds considerably to the retail price of goods.
The fact is that when it has been
intelligently used to increase the
sale of articles in common use, it
has resulted in improving the quality and lowering the price. Some interesting testimony on that phase
of advertising was given before the

OAIMK

House Judiciary Committee by W.
S. Farish, president of Standard Oil
Company (N. J.) which spends millions each year in advertising. He
told the Committee:
"Although the simis expended for
advertising by some companies are
large, it is-easy to exaggerate the
part of the customer's gasoline dollar which is spent for advertising.
If all the advertising expenditures
of the industry were charged to
gasoline alone, it is probable that
they would represent less than a
quarter of a cent per gallon."
As a matter of fact, a large proportion of the advertising money
has been applied to other products
and services. Even If it were all
covered in the price of gasoline, it
would not mean much to a motorist
who learned that on a purchase of
ten gallons, he had contributed 21/20
for advertising and 60c for state
and Federal sales taxes.
Human Hair Count
The number of hairs upon the human head will vary, according to
the hue and age. It has been found
that while a fair-haired woman has
from 140,000 to 150,000 hairs on her
head, a black-haired woman has
from 100,000 to 110,000 hairs, and a
red-headed person hag, only about
80,000 hairs on her head.

B V
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HILLSBORO m u m SHINES BAN^

and sous, Theodore and Winslow,
Even a tombslone will say good
spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. John Robertson, and family things about a fellow when he's
down.
in MontA'ernon.
Miss Elizabeth Tibbals left SatMotorists aren't asked to travel
urday for Franklin, Ind., where
she will attend a conference of at a snail's pace, but they are askchildren's and young people's lead- ed to slow down
er.s, before returuing to her work
in Philadelphia.
Saying fur coats come from skinMrs Ernest Ashford entered ning dumb animals is a nasty
the .Margaret Pillsbiiry hospital, crack at father.
Concord, Sunday, for tre.iiment.
Her f.ither and mother, Mr. and
The French are now knitting
Mrs. Charle.s Sawyer, of Hopkinton are caring for her home during sweaters of yarn made of poodle
hairs. Very appropriate for loungher ab.senre.
ing about the dog house.
As representatives from Waverley lodge, aeconipanying the body
nf Rev. John Logan to Merri;uac.
And be sure to invest all you
Mass., on Saturday were Frank can in Defense Bonds and Stamps.
Wilson, noble grand;
.Maurice The more we uiiiie our eflort, the
Poor, recording secretary; and easit-r it will be in the eud.
Maurice Newton of Bennington.
Ensign in the Coast Guard was the
rating given to Edward B. Winslow
when he graduated from the Coast
Guard Academy at New London, Conn.,
with the degree of Bachelor of Science
recently. One of 30 youths being
commissioned after only three years
of the regular 4-year course. Edward
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. RalpH G.
Winslow, of Albany, N. Y. and
Alabama Farm. He previously attended .Milne High School and Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Edward has been assigned to the Coast
Guard Cutter "Tampa".

Classified A d s .
\V A N T P: D — N o r w a y ( R e d )
Pine Loes and Standing Timber:
oak raiiroad cross ties. Koppers
Company, Nashua N. H., Phone
Nashua 3084.
4-7
— L O T of nice
second-hand
Ranges, all kiiuis, for wood, - coal,
gas, oil or
electricity,
Prices
light. A. .A Yeaton, Tel. 135,
Hillsboro.
zjtf

Incnrporatcrt 1889
HII.I.SHdKO. NEW HAMI'SHIKK
A KcproPfntativo of the Hillstorn Banks is in Anirim
Wcfincsriny mnrninf; of fach week
DEPOSITS'n-sf'f rliirinf; thf first three husiness days of the
month draw interest frnm the f.r.'t riay of the m.onth
HOL'KS: 9 to 12, 1 to^3 ilSaturday 8 to 12
Safe Deposit',Boxea for Kent

-

-

S2.00 a Year

Storm Windows
Plenty of All Sizes in Stock

$1.50 to $2.50
Prepare now for colder weather — anri rion't forgct your
celler. Cellar Storm Windows
75c - Sl.25.

A. E. FISH & CO.
TeL 1300
KEEXE, X H.
10 Elm Street

We Americans have learned that
there are three things which legislation cannot provide—prohibition,
neutrality, security.

STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRB

Hlllsborougn, ss.
Court of Probate

To the heirs at law. of the estate of
Minnie N. Gordon late of Bennington
in said County, deceased, testate, and
to all others interested therein:
Whereas Henry W. Wilson administrator with will annexed of the
estate of said deceased, has filed in
the Probate OfRce for said County, the
final account of his administration of
said estate:
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Court of Probate to be holden at
Manchester in said County, on the
20th day of January, 1942 to show
cause if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
Said administrator with will annexed
is ordered to serve this citation by
causing the same to be published once
each week for three successive weeks
in the Antrim Reporter a newspaper
printed at Antrim in said County, the
last publieation to be at least seven
days before said Court:
Given at Nashaa in said Coanty.
this 15th day of December A. D. 1941.
By order of the Court.
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,

H. Carl Muzzey

AUOTIONEER
ANTRIM, N. H.
Prices Right.
Drop me a
postal card

Telephone 37-3

MATTHEWS

Funeral H o m e
H i l l s b o r o Lov/er V i l l a g e
Under the personal
direction of
F R E D H. M A T T H E W S
Sympathetic and eficient seroiee
toithin the means of all
AMBULANCE
Phone Upper Villase 4-31

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE

The School Board meets regularly
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hal)
block, on the Last Friday Evening in
each month, at 7.30 o'clock, to trans*
Register.
act School District tjusiness and to
5-7
hear all parties.
A naturalist makes the news by
ARCHIE M. SWETT,
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
saying kind things about bobcats. Hillsborough, ss.
MYRTIE K. BROOKS,
Court of Probate
Thai's all right, but let him avoid
CARROLL
M. JOHNSON
saying anything good about poleTo the heirs at law of the estate of
Antrim
School Board.
cats of the human variety.
James Ingles Patterson late of Antrim
in said County, deceased, intestate,
Ventriloquist Mkdater
The prudent hunter will remem- and to all others interested therein:
n i t Rev. G. E. Bonney of RanWhereas Leander Patterson ad- dolph Centre, Vt., a ventriloquist,
ber iTit to wear a coonskin cap into the wilds. True, Daniel Boone ministrator of the estate of said usea a diunmy, "Jerry," to fUutdid, b'lt at the time he owned the deceased, has filed in thc Probate trate stories of the Bible and to drir*
home moral lessons, says the Amer*
only rifie in Kentucky.
Office for said County, the final ac- ican Magazine.
count of his administration of said
Tr.Tf!ic official in Chicago rec- estate:
ords the arrest of 7,200 persons
You are hereby cited to appear at a
for tooling their automobile horns,
Court
of Probate to be holden at
within the past few weeks period
If they had arre tCvl twice as many Hillsborough in said County, on the
P'U^L fS
it would have been twice as good. SOth day of January, 1942 to .show
cause if any you have, why the same
A midwestern gardener has per- should not be allowed.
fected a technique of spraying
Said administrator is ordered to
brown soots on thc lawn with grass serve this eitation by causing the
green p.iint. Now if he'd only desame to be published once eaeh week
velop a nieans of keeping thc
for three saceessive weeks in the
leaves pasted on the trees.
Antrim Reporter a newspaper printed
at Antrim in said County, the latt
One of the Christmas gifts advertised is a gadget which is at- publieation to bc at least seven days
' USE PHILCAS FOR
tached to a motor car and hands before said Court:
the driver a lighted cigaret. It
COOKING-Given at Nashua in said County,
isn't, in onr opinion, 100 per cent this l l t h dsy of December A. D. 1941.
WATER
HEATING
efficient, however, unless it also
By order of the Court,
(^REFRIGERATION
sprinkles the ashes on his vest for
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,
him.
5-7

The Germans insist on ruling
the world
And the Japs insist on
ruling the world
How do the two
expect to get together? The answer is easy. They ain't going to.

^ MfONEY
TiMEcM
HEALTH

M t P O R T E B . IJCTRDI. M. H

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To You All

THURSDAY. JAKUABY 1, 1942

FPllDFDRFREtDDm

ro^o
aiassgi ..?

Ptapaiai fcy * • U«Wt»»l*X •» Hew HempiMre fctefnleti Servb*

ELECTRICITY
MAKES THE BEST
ALL A R O U N D
HIRED MAN!

Promises of production increases expresses during the wiuter aud
more
than double the amounts sug- sprihg.
Thank you for your patronage'dur ing
That definite, constructive acgested have been made by New tion to assist tbe farmer will be
the past year.
Hampshire farmers in the recently taken was evideut from report-*
.completed Food for Freedom en- made at the couference. Already
For you and your friends we shall endeavor
rollment. Now attention turns to a comprehensive survey has clarito give you, during the coming year, the best
the vital task of fulfilling these fied the situation in respect to the
laundering and dry cleansing service value^ obthi'eatened
hay shortage, aud
promises.
tainable.
The State USDA Defense board, much information has uow beeu
meetiug at the Uuiversity of New made available on sources of
Hampshire to check the enroll- roughage supplies.
Arrangements for
spare-time
ment
figures, weighed the reports
People's Laundry and Cleansers, Inc.
conservatively and decided to r e - classes, demonstrations, aud "tuueEstablished 1901 by A. E. Brown
port to Secretary of Agriculture up clinics" in the care, repair, and
Claude R. Wickard that New efficient use of farm machinery
T e l e p h o n e 400
M i l f o r d , New H a m p s h i r e
Hampshire in 1942 would exceed have been made by stveral cooperits 1941 production of milk by ating agencies aud intensive inFor the Dairy Farm
For A n y Farm
seven per cent and its 1941 output slrudtional work in this field will
continue
through
the
wiuter
and
of eggs by 20 per ceut. CorreMILK COOLERS
WATER PUMPS
spondingly important increases are early months.
WALK IN BOXES „
SUBMERGED TYPE
As a necessary first step iu the
forecast for other farm products. ,
WATER HEATERS
CURATOR BRINE TA_NK
ICE ACCUMULATORS
Even as the board was makiug repair campaign, farmers are beMOTORS
MILKING MACHINES
—We have ilosed our Stand for its final survey of enrollment fig- ing urged to check over all the
Happy New Year.
the present. Mr. and Mrs Henry ures, steps were being taken to machinery and equipment they
FLOODLIGHTS
Animal Ciippers and Groonen
translate the expectations into the now have on hand to determine
Willis, youngest son of Mr. and W.Raleigh, Bennington, N. H.
wbat
repair
or
spare
parts
they
WATER HEATERS
reality of actual
production.
SPACE HEATERS
Mrs. Lawson Muzzey, has enlisted
Schools will open on Monday.
Chairman of County USDA De- will need to put the machines in
for the Navy,
STERILIZERS
QUICK FREEZERS
good operating order and to keep
Mrs. Charles Griswold and in- fense boards, county agents and them thai way throughout the pro
, Mrs. E. N. Knapp is nssisting
INFRA-RED LAMPS
state extension specialists wete
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis fant son have returned home fiom called into conference to discuss duction season. The parts should
the hospital.
Daniels for a season.
methods of bringing to the farmer then be ordered immediately so
Mrs. Ruth Evans and Earl Scott and his family all the infbrmation, that dealers can pass on to manuMr. and Mrs. John Ricker of,
Your problems are OUR problems. We are
Dorchester, Mass., were recent of Concord visited their sister, advice and assistance available facturers some clear indication of
the
demand,
and
the
manufacturMrs.
Harry
Favor,
on
Sunday.
prepared
to guide you in the selection of the
from governmental agencies.
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
ers
in
turn
can
back
up
their
reKnapp.
The organization to handle the
The holidays are over, for most
equipment best suited to your needs. Ask our
quests for priorities with specific
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hills aod people, and the workers have r e - war-time production job already orders.
Rural representative for tips on how to save you
exists ar^d its objectives in war reMr. and Mrs. W. D. Wheeler had turtieid to their homes and jobs.
A committee is being formed in
main
much
the
same
as
in
peace.
time and money.
Christmas dinner with Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Clymer
each county 10 deal with the farm
They
are:
(
i
)
t
°
provide
ample
Mrs. W. F. Knapp.
and daughter of Conn., aud Mr:;. supplies of food. and fiber, ( 2 ) to labor program. The con mittee
Carroll White spent Christmas Clymer, Sr., of Penn., visited Mr. conserve and build up the soil, (3) will include the county agent, the
with his parents, having a four- and Mrs. Wayne Clymer this vveek- to maintain, a fair and adequate county representative of the State
day furlough, from Aberdeen, Md. end.
Employment service, a teacher of
farm income.
We were all glad to see Cai roll.
it was suggested at the confer- agriculture and a farmer.
ence that historically a gap has .Similarly, information is conA TRIBUTE
existed betweeu what a farmer stantly being collected and made
hopes to do and what he actually available on the situations in reJohn W. Logan was laid al rest does. A major concern, therefore, spect to supplies of fertilizer.'!,
iu the town pf Merrimac in Massa- must be to provide sufficient en- feed, seed, and other commoditieF,
chusetts on Saturday latt. Cheer- couragement
and incentive to The 1942 "Farm for Victory"
ful, kindly, a true "minister," he make certain t h a t t h e New Hamp- drive will be one bf the great coThe Forsyte Saga
Roasting Beef
went his way amofag us, doing the shire farmer makes good during oi>erative efforts of American hisThe Forsyte Saga is a trilogy of
Do not place any water in the
Con^reasman Siearns
little things that would bring com- the summer the expectations he tory.
roasting pan when roasting beef as novels written by John Galsworthy,
The speech delivered in Man- fort, giving a cheerful word, a
water draws out the juices. Heat tracing in a middle-class Victorian
the oven to 500 degrees Fahrenheit family the disintegration and fruschester by Congressman Stearns comforting hand clasp, a; reassur
It may be poor etiquette for a Place roast in an open pan fat side tration of the possessive histinct It
comes as a refreshing reminder jng message, bringing hope to the
husband to walk betweeu his wife up, roast for 20 minutes until meat mcludes "Man of Property," writthat we have representatives in hopeless, comfort to the ailing,
in 1906; "In Chancery," 1920,
a n d t h e shop windows, but it is is browned, then reduce tempera- ten
Congriss who are patriots rather cheer and promise to those who
ture to 300 degrees allowmg 30 min- and "To Let." 1922.
good economy.
than politicians and do not fear to were iu doubt.
utes for roastmg each pound of beef.
Christmas lights
declare their opinions lest the votes
It can truly be said that the
beantiful
in
;town.
should go against them at the next world is a better place because he
Mrs. Nell Wilson was a Hillsboro
elections.
.
\ .. has passed tbis way. When this
Mr, Stearns believes that .the can be said of a mortal and it is visitor on Tuesday.
foreign policy of the President truly deserved, no greater praise
Dana S. Temple of Hillsboro spent
should be supported by all parties; can be given by his fellow meu.
Sunday with Willie Burleigh.
that the neutrality act was in fact
Mr. Logan was considered ours,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrod Ashby spent
a measure to benefit Hitler by Antrim's and Bennington's, but his
Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and
keeping American vessels off the friends were legion. In the states
sea; that the "defense label should of Washington, California, Kan- Mrs Fowler at Wilmot Flats.
not be pasted ou such projei:ts as sas, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, TexMr. and Mrs. Wiilard Cushing and
the St Lawrence waterway and as, Florida, South Carolina, Massa- infant aon spent Christmas with relathe Florida ship canal," which chusetts, Maine, New Hampshire tives in'Manchester.
would merely absorb money, ma- and many more you wiil find his
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid G. Wells spent
terials and laboi urgently needed friends.
Christmas
with their daughter, Mrs.
elsewhere; that the goverument
He • has worked in Texas, in
Edgar
J.
Liberty,
and family at Wilshould take vigorous action against Kansas, in Oliio, in Massachusetts
jurisdictional strikes and wiidoat aud New Hainpshire He did Y. ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson and
walkouts; that the Fifth Column M C. A. work as well as mini.sterfamily of Templeton, Mass., spent
artists should be sought out and ed to hundreds of people.
sternly punished. . H e is not an
Mr. Logan would ha^e been Christmas and the week-end with relThrough specicd arrangements with the
obstructionist, nor a narrow mind- eighty year.-i old if he had lived atives in. town.
ed partisan. Elected a representa- until March'. A busy. u.s.;ful life,
magazine
publishers we ofier America's
Mr. and Mrs Reginald Murdough
tive, he is, we live to believe, ac- he merits his rest.
finest farm and fiction magazines—in comand dau:hter of Milford spent Christtually representative of Republican
mas with her mother, Mrs. Mary
bination wi& our newspaper — at prices
party sentiment in our state.—ExFisher, and family.
that simply cannot be duplicated elseeter News-Lelter.
Bennington Congregationa] Charch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Card and
where!
Look over this long list of favorites
George H. Driver, Pastor
•
family have moved to Chelmsford,
Four WronU Gn«BBe»
and
make
YOUR selection today!
BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN
Mass , whftre Mr. Card has secured
Bennington, N. H.
A six-year old lad came home
employment.
one day with a note from his teachALL MAOAZINES ARE FOR
Suuday,January 4,1942
er in which it was suggested that
ONE YEAR
Miss
Gertrude
Taylor
spent
Christ11:00 a. m. Morning : Worship.
he be taken out of school as he "Ring Out the Old!"
mas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was "too stupid to learn." The
• American Fruit Grower....$255
C. Harold Taylor, at their home on
boy's name was Thomas A. Edison.
12:00 m. Sunday school. Mrs. the Francestown road.
• American Girl
2.75
• American Magazine
3.25
Tennyson's grandfather
gave Maurice C. Newton Supt.
• American Poultry Journal 2.15
Roland Cote, U. S. N., of New Lonelm 10 shillings for writing an el7:00 p. m. Eveniug evangelis• Breeder's Gazette
2.15
For both newspaper i ^ ^ U U
hgy ou his grandmother. Hand- tic service. Sermon hy the pastor don, Conn., spent Christmas with his
• Capper's Farmer —
2.25
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Cote,
ing it to the lad, the old man said: "The Main Question " Special
• Child LUe
SJ50
and magazines . . . .
^M
and family at their home in the Man"There, that's the first money you
• ChrUtian Herald
3.00
music;
the
young
people
assisting.
• Click
2.50
selville district.
ever earned by your poetry and
GROUP A — SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
• Collier's Weekly
3.00
take my word for it, it will be the In opening this series of pastoral
Second
Lieutenant
John
W.
Hol•
Fact
Digest
1 Yr.
• True Confessions
1 Yr.
• Column Digest
3.25
revival meetings the chief emphasis
• Screenland
_ 1 Yr. • Modem Romances ....1 Yr.
• Fact Digest
2J0
last."
^
,
will be laid on the "build-up" for den, who has been visiting his moth• aick
_ 1 Yr. • Modem Screen
1 Yr.
n Farm Journal &
" A h ' " said Zaccheus Greely, the New Year, morally and spirit- er and sister, Mrs. Mary B. Holden
[] Screen Guide
1 Yr. • Silver Screen
1 Yr
Farmer's
AVife
2.15
and
Miss
Marjorie
A.
Holden,
went
Horace's father, when in a fit of ually; the function of the will in
• American Girl
8 Mo.
• Sports Afield
—1 Yr.
• Flower Grower
_.. 3.00
abstraction, the boy tried to yoke religion, and the chief choices for to Boston the first of the week.
• Parents' Magazine ...6 Mo.
• Open Road (Boys)
• Household Magazine
2.25
n Chri,sti.nn Herald
6 Mo.
' (12 Issues)
14 Mo.
the "off" ox on the "near" side, Christian character. Definite con• Hunting and Fi.^hing
2.50
The Community ciub held its annu• Outdoors (12 Us.)... M Mo.
• Science & Discovery....! Yr.
• Liberty fVVcckly)
3.00
"that boy will never know enough victions will be sought, and decis- al turkey dinner and party at the
• Pathfinder (AVeckly)..l Yr. • Flower Grower
6 .Mo.
• Look (Bi-Wcekly)
-.. 3.00
to get on in the world.
He'll ions for Christ. Aid us with your town hall last week with a good at•
Magazine
Digest
3.60
never know more than enough to prayers and attendance.
GROUP B — SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
tendance. Arthur 0. Ellsworth and
• Mo<lem Romances
2.50
come in when it rains."
-]
Household
Magazine.. 1 Yr. Q Amer. Fruit Grower..! Yr.
•
Modem
Screen
2.50
Thursday, January 8. Prayer his committee served a bountiful
• Pathfinder
26 Issues • Capper's Farmer
1 Yr.
Benjamin Franklin's mother-in•
Nature
(10
Iss.
in
12
Mos.)
3.60
dinner and thpn Santa mnde h^s ap• Hunting & Fishing... 6 Mo.
• Open Road (Boys)....6 Mo.
• Official Detective Stories..- 3.00
law hesitated at letting her daugh- meeting at 7:30 p. m ; b-gining pearance with a gift and candy for
• Succe*.sful Farming ...1 Yr. • Natl. Livestock Prod. 1 Yr.
• Open Road (Boy.O
ter marry a printer. There were the winter program of "c-ottage"
(12 Is.t in 14 .Mos.)
2J50
already two printing offices in the or household prayer gathering.s. all present.
GROUP C - - SELECT 1 MAQAZINE
• Outdoors (12 Iss., U Mos.) 2J50
Neighbors and friends rejciced
Unit-Jd States, and she fe.ired tbat We shali meet at the home of Miss
• Comfort &
• Mother's Home Lifc.lYr.
• Parents' Magazine
—_ 3.00
Needleeraft
1 Yr. • Poultry Tribune
1 Yr.
the couatry might not be able to Edith' L. Lawrence, on Frances- with Mr. and Mrs. C Harold Taylor
• Pathfinder (^Veckly)
2JiO
• Farm Journal &
• Am<r. Poultry Jml 1 Yr.
• Physical Culture
—.. 355
support a third—Your Life Maga- town street. The pastor's theme on Christmas day, when they receivFarmer's Wife
1 Yr. Q Breeder's Gazette
1 Yr.
• Popular Mechanics ...„
355
•^-ill bt "Musical Readings" for ed an air mail letter from their sons,
zine
•
Redbook
Magazine
—
355
PLUSE
AUOW
4
T
O
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W
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T
O
MRtVC
the New Year. Some of the greal P. F. C. Charles H. Taylor and Pri• Science & Discovery
2JS0
Defense Savhigs Bonds are now poems appropriate to New Year vate Harry E. Taylor, who are sta• Screen Guide — ~
2.50
available at more than 16,000 post will be read, with piano accompani- tioned at Schofield Barracks in Ha• Screenland
~
2..W
offices and 9,000 banks throughout ment by Miss Lawrence. All are waii that they were well but very
• Silver Screen
2.50
¥AITTODAY
the United States.
• Sports Afield
2J0
welcome.
busy.
• Successful Fanning
2.25
Check magazines desired and enclose with coupon.
• True Confessions
2.50
Mr. and Mrs. S. Clinton Putnam
Lightweight Shovel Champ
Collection
of
Superstitions
•
True
Siory
....
2.75
Gentlemen;
I enclose $
I am enclosing the
A new garden shovel has beea
Although this is a scientific ag*, entertained a family party at their
• Worid Digest
ealled by its manufacturers "the Dr.
offer
desired
with
a
year's
subscription
to
yonr paper.
home
on
Clement
hill
on
Christmas
Benjamin Cartwright, education
• You (Bi.Monthly)
355
Btrongest lightweight shovel ever professor
day. Thpse present were Mrs, Putof
thc
University
of
Okla• Your Life
NAME
~made." Its central reinforcement homa, has a collection of 10,000 su- nam's mother, Mrs. L. B. Snelling of
is 60 per cent thicker than is usual perstitions. He began his collection
STREET OR R.F.D
__
Pittsfield, Mr. and Mra. Roscoe Put.
'fl shovels, and it runs clear froin
years ago. Many superstition* nam and son of Manchester and Mr
IM'MSS!'
the top of the socket to the cutting «0
POSTOFHCE
_
as a mcalw of teaching and Mra. Floyd Harvey and daughter
edge. This added strength through originated
morals, good manners or neat- Nancy Lee of Deering.
the center makes possible a taper- Igood
tag thinness toward the outer tiaaa. cess, he believes.

EVERYONE OF THESE APPLIANCES SAVES
COUNTLESS MAN HOURS EACH MONTH

Antrim Branch Bennington
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What We See
And Hear

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

•

0ERES YOUR
CHOICE READING

THIS NEWSPAPER,
1 Yr., And Any
Magazine Listed

/T

THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR, AND^
FIVE FAMOUS MAGAZINES

^COUPON • Fill OUT
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You May Find a Career
In U. S. Civil Service

I

F YOU'RE planning a career,
you may find that U. S. Civil
Service gives the opportunities
you want. For Uncle Sam offers
many chances to get ahead.
In some office jobs you progress
through six grades. A Junior
Stenographer, starting at $17400,

mm

DOiiHiD i.irii:: /icrrLedi/fnoan^
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JOSEPH Mc CORDi
INSTALLMENT SEVEN
Ute'i taTlsct In the ttoek market, and
ber tether bad left ber only a month before when lhe refused him additional
money for work on hli inventloni.
Stunned by thli double blow, i h e aeeepted U l propoML Tbey were married

THE STORT SO F A B : LarrT Cotter
(taitictf-vrelty JacqnellBa (Jaek) Anthony, poblie ttenofrapher at tlw Bot«l
Raynear, by telUnc her she eonld realixa
ber tlobe-trottias ambitions by marrylii( Um. Jacqueline had jost lost her

after tlgalng a eontraet permlttinc her
to eontinne her preient mode of livins,
and to nnllUy the marrlace after ilx
months. Jaeqaellne Invited Larry to
her apartment for dinner that evenlnc.
Now eontlnue with the ftd»y.

REMAINED
I•TWest
Point to

for Florida and
get the first war
AU-American in Colin Kelly who deUvered the three death thrusts to
the flrst Japanese
battleship to
be
sunk. The Florida
and
West
Point
flghter found death
in a briUiant counter stroke
when
such
was
badly
needed after the
Japanese raids on
Hawaii. Captain
KeUy was closely
foUowed by LieuGrantlandElce tenants Wagner and
KeUer in setting up
a new honor roU along the road to
glory. This new AU-America honor
roU is one that is sure to grow
where the main trouble wiU be giving due credit to so many concerned, not overlooking those gallant marines on Wake island. Colin
KeUy's
performance
in diving
through three anti-aircraft blasts'tw
three direct hits on the hostUe battleship was not only the final word
in bravery but also the final touch
in the amazing nerve control needed for this triple blow.

*
*
heartedly to the business of being
lonely. She derided herself philosophically and tried to reason out
August Hildebrand kept his promthe situation. After all, it was simise to Jacqueline about the chicken.
ple enough . . . a mere business
It arrived from the delicatessen
LORAL beauty comes to piUow
proposition.
shop on the stroke of six and, even
sUps in the four exciting motifs
There
was
no
reason
in
the
world
now, was in the oven being subon
transfer No. Z9185. Velvety
why
she
should
expect
to
hear
from
jected to a careful heating. It looked
pansies, conventional flowers for
Larry — every reason why she
beautiful.
cutwork or appUque, a band of
shouldn't. She admired him fur
The little hostess, wearing a frilly
cross stitch broken to form a gay
sticking
so
closely
to
his
bargain.
apron over her silk dress, cheeks
design, and baskets of posies give
But
her
heart
gave
a
strange
little
pink from heat and excitement, scurh a n d - e m b r o i d e r e d loveliness to
leap in her breast every time she
ried about the apartment in last
that household necessity—the pUs a w , a mail carrier pass the door.
minute preparations.
low sUp.
Each evening she looked breathlessOver and over she had checked
• * *
ly
in
her
letter
box
when
she
rethe items of that menu on her nervYour own Unen closet or that of a friend
turned
home.
It
would
be
rather
-will benefit immeasurably if sUps e m ous fingers or, with puckered brow,
broidered ia tbese motifs are added.
courteous of Larry to drop her a
New Worker Can Learn and Earn. called the roll of the edibles in the
Transfer No. Z9185 is 15 cents. Send your
note after being her gijest that way
refrigerator. The fruit salad, the
order to:
may become a Senior, then a crisp celery, the olives. The desand . . .
Silly!
Principal.
sert buried in its bucket of cracked
AUNT MARTBA
If you have training in a pro- ice, reposing in the bathtub.
Jacqueline took herself sternly in
B0X166.W
'
Kansas City, MO.
fession ycu may start at $2,000
hand. It was high time to stop this
One more peep at the fowl. SizSnelose IS cents for each pattem
and progress to $9,000. Medicine zling. Oh!
morning and attend to busihess.
desired. F a t t e m Ko
and law are two of the fields.
Very resolutely, she set about pickA ring at the bell.
Kame
In the Postal Service you may
ing up the threads of her old existWhen the door was opened, there
start without special experience stood Larry. He seemed to fill the
ence.
Address
as letter carrier (Sl.TOO) and ad- entire opening. A package, under
Two weeks of this wearying, bafvance by competitive steps to either arm. Grinning like a boy.
fling situation dragged out their al- Sports Fortune
postmas.ter.
lotted space. Then something liapQueries including letters and tele"My word!" was his greeting to
You. may start in the mechanpened.
grams continue to arrive asking
ical trades as a Helper-Trainee, his hostess. The smile vanished.
Jacqueline's oflice phone rang. An what the futare of sport should be.
He stood motionless.
earning while you learn.
The answer is eD:tireIy in the hands
outside call.- A woman's voice.
"Won't
you
come
i
n
?
"
• • '•
of the govemment at Washington. D E P A R T M E N T
"Miss
Anthony?"
•
"Oh
yes
.
.
.
But
you
.
.
.
"
These arc but a small fraction of tJ. S.
They know the type's of sport that
"Yes."
Civil Sor\'ico opportunities. Our 32.page
The flush in Jacqueline's cheeks
wiU stiU be badly needed—and they
booklet lists many other interesting jobs
"South Side Hospital speaking."
SCHOOL
wilh pay, requirements, type of test giv- deepened.
The little office seemed to be go- also know the types that wiU be
en. Tells how to apply.Sond your order to:
Tuition
in
approved
preparatory
"I forgot to take oft my apron,"
ing around in mad circles. Jacque- out of order until the war is over. school plus board and private
room in Greenwich
she apologized in confusion. " I ' m
home
ior
outstnndinc
idinc
high
school
_boy,
boy.
It
wiU
naturaUy
take
a
certain
line's hand clutched at her heart;
READER-BOME SERVICE
the cook and everything tonight,"
amount of time to get the right $2S weelcly. Boz 206, BivtrsMe, Conn.
she
forced
her
stiff
lips
to
ask,
63S Sixth Avenue
New York City
she added gaily.
"What is it?" The word " L a r r y " program set up. I n ^ h e meanwhUe
Enclose 10 cents 'In eoin for your
"Please don't take it oft," Larry
it ;s better to keep original programs
Cowardly S l a v e s ^
struggled to escape.
eopy of GETTING A JOB WITH THE
blurted. "You're so pretty . . .
There are slaves who dare not
U. S. GOVERNMENT.
"We have a patient who gives his going untU changes are needed unExcuse me. But you rather took
name as 'Vincent Anthony," the der govemment order. There is be in the right with two or three.—
Name
me off my feet." He transferred
voice went on. "Is he your f a t h e r ? " no occasion for any panic along this J a m e s RusseU LoweU.
Address
the packages to one arm, clutched
"Why . . . yes. Yes! It must Une as competitive sport can stiU
off his hat and closed the door.
be!
Is he seriously ill?' Is he . . . play a big p a r t in the way of physi"Here. I brought you a few posies
cal fitness and morale under proper
h
u
r
t
?
"
and some . . . candy."
"He is ill," said the matter-of- supervision and directipn.
"Oh, thank you! . . . But you
The • war situation in, regard to
fact voice. "It may or may not be
shouldn't have tempted me. I'm reserious. But he has asked for you—." sport is a far different thing from
ducing."
Jacqueline sat staring straight what it was at this time a year ago.
"You!" L a r r y ' s laugh filled the
ahead
of her, trying to fit the pieces Then there was largely apathy on
room.
of
this
new puzzle into an imder- aU sides. It is entirely different
It served to put both of them at
To remove finger marlts from
standable
pattern. But only for a now. Everything else is completely
washable wallpaper, rab gently their ease. The guest dropped into a
overshadowed, as it should be, by
moment.
chair
and
watched
his
new
wife
buswith a soft cloth dipped in warm
The main thing, now, was to reach the greatest emergency this countling
about.
She
opened
the
flowers
water. Wipe off quickly and then
the South Side Hospital. The hotel- try has ever known.
with, eyes that sparkled, exclaimdry with a clean soft cloth.
Sport can stUI play its part in the
doorman
signaled a taxi at her
•
ing over their beauty.
*. • • .
way of national conditioning and nabreathless request;
"We
must
have
them
on
the
taDon't heat soup too quickly and
In the hospital office, Jacqueline tional morale, but there will be a
ble," she declared. "But you can't
Sponsored by
never allow it to boil.
was told that Vincent Anthony was far larger call on aU athletes to
have any candy. Dinner is almost
help out, and classifications yiill be
* * *
in
the
emergency
ward,
brought
by
ready. I'm going to put it on the
If doors and 'drawers swell so table now,"
ambulance after a police officer had changed abruptly and on an exmuch that they won't close, sandseen him collapse on the street. tended scale.
"Can't I hplp? I'm handy around
paper or plane the edges, and then a kitchen."
That was early the previous eve- Getting in Shape
varnish the surface to prevent furning.
Jack KeUy, who might be known
"You're too big to get into this
ther swelling or shrinking.
"Is he seriously ill?" Jacqueline as national commissioner of nationone," Jacqueline laughed. "No, in« « «
faltered.
al physical condition, now has one
deed. You sit there and read your
If, when you stand in front of '•• paper or smoke . . . anything you
"A chronic ailment aggravated by of the country's important jobs to
the sir.k. you can lay the palms ' like. I won't be but a few seconds."
malnutrition. There is a possibili- handle.
of your hands on the sink bottom
"I shall watch you," Larry re"My word!" was his greeting
There should be no national softty that an operation may be neceswithout bending your elbows, then turned significantly. Read a paper
to his hostess.
sary. If you wish to see him, please ness in times of peace. There is
•
the sink is the right height.
when there was a chance to watoh
do not stay longer than necessary." certainly no place for national soft"I'll
call
for
a
cab
and
have
it
Jack! How beautiful she was just
• • •
As in a dream, Jacqueline made ness in times of war. And the counIf your vacuum cleaner has sev- now . . . so different. What was take me around to the hotel and her way through long drug-scented try, from youth on by middle age,
pick up my bags. I'm packed."
eral attachments, make the best the use . . . of anything?
corridors, then into a large room hasn't been moving toward ruggedThe last words had a depressing with rows of white bedsl \Vhat did ness for some years.
use of them. Thoy come in handy . And, at last, the dinner was on,
for cleaning behind radiators, Jacqueline looking over the table sound. And little more was said that woman in the office say? Some>Vhen the going begins to get
book cases and the refrigerator. with one breathless last inspection. until there came the suggestive honk thing about malnutrition.
That tough, health and general fitness
It seemed to be all right. Every- of a motor horn from out in the meant not having enough to eat! mean more than ever. One of tbe
thing there. A swift retreat to the street. Larry tapped the ashes from Vince . . .
best ways to help rests with each
DON'T LET
bathroom to divest herself of the his pipe and looked at Jacqueline
individnal who, after aU, is the reThere
he
was!
Thin
and
hdiggard
apron, to peeR at her shining hair with a forced smile.
sponsible party—the one most aflooking.
But
the
same
quizzical
in the mirror of the wall cabinet.
fected.
"Must be my Jehu," he decided. eyes, the same smile . . . .
Then,
back
again
to
stand
behind
And did not stir. "It is," he addThis can be done by closer attenSLOW YOU UP
"Vince!"
her chair and summon her guest to ed, as the silence was broken an intion to diet—by taking more exer• Wheti bowels are sluggish and J'ou feel
"
'Lo,
Skipper,"
his place. Little dreaming the peril stant later by the sound of a buzzer.
irritable, headachy ond everything you
•T'rtat was a name he devised for cise—by making a personal point
in which she was involving herself, "I'll go out and tell him he found
do is an effort, do as miUions do — chew
of getting back into better shape.
Eager Fools
FEEN-A-MINT, tho modem chewing
she invited laughingly, "Come and the right place . . . and to keep her long ago . . . when they used to
This country, for one thing, needs
Some people are so fond of illgum laxative. Simply chew FEEN-Asit with their heads close together
got
it,
Larry."
quiet," Larry observed, getting up. over tho old atlas. Charting courses stronger legs—only a small per cent luck that they run half-way to
MINT beforo you (;o to bed—sleep without being d i « u r b e d - r c i t moming gentle,
Larrimore H, Cutter leaped to his "Be right back."
are equipped along this line. Ask meet it.—Douglas Jerrold,
through the Seven Seas.
thorough relief, helping you feci swell
feet, hesitated. With the greatest
T!ie
littlo
apartment
looked
n.iin. full of your norm.il p«p. Try
"Vince! \Miat is it? What have any able athletic trainer.
self-control he ever had exhibited, strangely empty now. The air hazy
FEEN-A-MINT. T.istes good, is handy
nr.d economical. A generous family supply
he thrust both hands deep in his with pipe sm.oke, Larry's hat lying they done to you? Where have you Tog Many Spectators
The point has been mado that we
pockets and stalked grimly to his on the couch where lie had tossed i been? Why didn't you let me know
place. Ordinarily, he would have it, Jacqueline crossed over slowly i . . . ?" Questions tumbling from have too many looking on—not
fione around and .seated his hostess. and stood looking down at it, only ! the girl's lips in whispers, after a enough taking part. This is true.
i But that would have meant stand- to move away guiltily when she ; lingering kiss on her father's fore- But the growth of basketball and
Chew ycur ^ood weil. If you canI ing behind her ch.air. looking down heard Larry's step coming down the ' head. Sho pressed ono of his hands bowling has been a big help. These
Present and Future
j tightly in both hor own, her dark two games now call on mony mil.-.c /.,_ I on the tempting brown waves of hall.
Tl .e
not digest the food you eat try a
j blue eyes welling with unshed tears. lions.
i h.or hair. It was too much to ask of
bottle of Grover Graham. It has
turt. • L-.:'..r.:'.^/..
Ho closed thc door and stood with ; " I ' m all right, S'sippor."
Bowling, for example, may not
I a mnn. He didn't riare.
helped indigestion and gas acidify
his back against it, looking gravely
"Of course you arc, dear. Can be heavy exercise, but it contrib' In.stcnd, he dropped into his chair at Jacqueline,
for over 60 years. Guaranteed
utes its share. Basketball is now
you tell me a littlo about i t ? "
.Tl'.c: unfnlfiori his nopkin with fingers
"I don't knov,- just how long I'll
«a-fisfacf!on. A-f all druggists or
t!"..Tt F'r.c-.k strr.ncjcly.
Vince squirmed uneasily. Like a in thc middle of a nationwide sweep,
bc away , , ." ho toid h.cr meditawrite direct io
'•Yr!!i';i i-.rivr to ccirvc," was Joc- tively, "It will depend on , . . sev- small boy caugh.t in a misdemeanor. especially in all high schools and
colleges.
i
"I've
bocn
vory
busy,"
he
bogan
c,;:(.''.:f.c'.=
r.'-.iX
w.-irning.
"I
hope
you
R.>liCkt:i
<^-i-i
eral things," Jacqueline wondered
GROVER GRAHAM
There is still a placo for competiLIQUID
rtr.ow '.-.d-.x.
vaguely if he were about to say ho ' in a weak voice . . . "Working on tive sport that has a crowd appeal.
T .•. r, L C T S
n'.mo.'st anything. would write. Or if lie iiopcd sh.e : an invention. It's a good one, this
Newburgh
New York
"I c:-.:: dn
5-VLVE
To have all this destroyed would
'JOS'. C P O ' S
I t;-ink."
would. His next words wore ent:ic- time, and I'm almost finished with bo a big mistake. But this should
CCUCM D Q 0 P 5
53—41
L a r r y pros-.•cri to be a supcrb comiy unexpected. Tl-.ey camo with the it, I got a job as a night watchman not prevent the spectators from tak- WNU—2
a while ago . , . Needed a littlo
The force of a siiock.
b i r . i t i o n of Suo.5t .'ir.d host.
ing better caro of their own fitness,
Least to Mend
' conipic'tf.' devotion ho cxh.ibitcd to"Don't forgct what I told you extra money for . , . dry batteries."
.•Ml along thc route from New
Littlo said is soonest mended.—
w.-i.rd ti'.c foori tcsti.lcd c'oquently to about Rannie Hicks, He's a good His eyes twinkled, ".-Xnd then, this
York to California those more close- George Wither.
ivi.u apiirov.Tl.
guy. .'Snd I sure did have a wonder- had to happen."
".\nri you're .tiomc cook!" ho pro- ful timo tonigh.t, I'll never forgct
"Vince!" Jacqueline whispered al- ly interested wore asking how the
c'..i::r.cd wil;-; a .s.nti.sficd .^igh as ho it," He came nearer and extended most sh.arply. "Where was that now war would affect such sports
as football, baseball, racing, etc.
' accepted n finnl cup of coiTcc. his hand, "Good nigh.t, Jack,"
: job?"
It will have a decided efTect on
' "T;-.,=i''.«; the !x?t riinner I ever atc
"Yngor nnd Brown's." Vince
His wife laid lier sniall hand in wriggled again,
the financial side, which will bo
MIDTOWN NEW YORK in my lifo, .I.-ick."
There seemed nothing to say,
"You're a s.Tli.nnt provaric.Ttor," his.
"Why, th,ey'ro hore in thc city! nothing to cry about. And there
" '''.••'.•. i-.i«l nf Gr.Tr.il C'^ntral
fortunately.
She
didn't
trust
her
'
pi'.c
re'orlcri.
".Mnkc
your.self
comVince
, , . Have you been in town can't be tho same keen interest in
May 'Warn of Disordered
<-:^;;:r. in r-i-i-t n: l-:i;:;;:;:I
results. But .there will still bo com'. fortnblc while I carry out these voice.
all t h i s t i m c ! "
pr;-.,i"- p.'i''^' 'I"! c.ir'i''.i^ W"'*'
Kidney Action
petitive
sport
to
contribute
its
part
Larry
looked
at
her
with
a
twisted
"Pretty much. Skipper."
rh.ir:;-.;^'. f-l.^il r.'Oir.*. \i'\'.\\
di.shos so wc won't have to look at
Modem lifo vith ! u harry and worry.
along
needed
linos,
little
smile.
His
eyes
wero
half
trrrcuUr
habitu.
Improper OAtinj; and
DOllU
lull er ^Jiowcr baiii or bo;li
Two big tears rolled unchecked
[ thom."
drinkini;—its risk of exposure and InfceSINGLE
rnth
iATHlrorr
down Jacqueline's checks.
i "Ul-.ad'yn mean comfortable?" closed.
tion—throws
h
«
v
y strain on tho work
SPORTLIGHT BRIEFS:
of tho kidneys. Tbey aro apt to boeomo
"Say, Jack . . . I don't want to
Doubfe Wifh bfl^h from j3 f
; Larry stood up and removed his
Vinco had never left the city. He C The contract of Biff Jones, Ne0%-er-taied and tail to (ilter einws acid
A.»i w V ' r ^r-i rr'>-itl-> riV
• cont. "Get mo an apron. I'm go- throw bouquets at myself . . . but had hidden hiniself in some obscure braska football coach, has been ex• nd other irapuritios (rom tho lifo-fivlng
Ai: .•'••' i>*.' r.'\ n - i n i i f i r l f.\ P t f
blood.
I'd sort of like to have you know quarter, going without enough to cat
ing to help Willi tho dishes."
Luarl.r^ n I v - n .">•'•- •
t' -• i^T Iroci '.^
tended
for
another
five
years.
The
Vou may sufTer na^dnK baekaeba,
that you're standing in the presence while ho puttered over his mechaniGuy P. iavUy,
SfoA'igtr
I "Nonst^nsc: n i dn ti'.cm lator."
headache, diziincM, getting up nights,
contract was renewed following tho
leg psins, swelling—(eel constantly
"Listen. I'm bos.<; in . . . your of thc bravest man in th.c world."
cal dreams. Too proud to ask for Cornhuskers' poorest season of the
tired, nervoua, all wom out. Other aigna
"And thc . , , nicest,"
help . . . help ho must have needed century.
hou.=:e . . . for t'r.e moment. Don't
of kidney or bladder disorder are ioreetimea burning, scanty or in frequent
It
v.'as
Jacquelin's
heart
crying
i try to stop mc, ci'lTcr." Ho walked
sadly. And all these months, the i ^ , , . . .
.i • j • . , , .
urination.
that
out.
i
into
thc
kitchenette
and
looked
about
one
person
in
the
world
who
bc-I
5^.^1'^!l'eA'?.l''ff_'.'l'l
":„^,°'^J
'?°!?°
Try Boon's Pills. Doan's help tha
[HOTEl.-t*"*^'''^
Larry had gone.
kidneya to paaa off harmful eteesa body
j him. Spying sonic di.sh towels on
longed to him had boon living in football attendance in 1941 but tho
waste. Tbey have bad moro than hall a
Wolverines
led
tho
nation
in
aver! a rack, he took one and gravely
near luxury. Saving her money for
eentury o{ publie approval. Ara recommended by grateful users everywhar*.
; tucked the corncr.s in his wai.stcoat
CHAPTER VI
a selfish droam, gambling, los- age per game with 60,321.
All: your luighborl
C
Mel
Hein
has
completed
his
I pockets, "Lct'.s gol" he ordered.
ing . . •.
eleventh
season
for
the
Ncw
York
I Jacqueline entered into the spirit
For tho several days immediately
Jacqueline controlled herself with
Giants. He played college'football
newest occasion with a readi- following Larry Cutter's departure, a fierce effort,
-smu NEWYORK^ I: ofnessthistna,t
at Washington State.
«urpriscd herself. It was Jacqueline ga^-c herself,up whole. .y^in
*

CHAPTER V

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
rather fun to watch Larry lounging
about his tasks in a masculine, but
peculiarly deft, fashion. They chatted together familiarly as they
worked, putting things to rights.
"Don't let me forget I'm making a
train tonight," Larry cautioned later as he slipped into his discarded
coat. " I ' m likely to overlook such
trifles."
It would have surprised him to
know that this thought had been recurring to Jacqueline with unpleasant frequency. It brought a little
feeling of sadness, in spite of herself. Larry was going away. He
had not said for how long, and she
did not feel free to ask. But she
knew in her heart that she was going to miss him .>. . after tonight.
" I won't let you forget," she
promised very solemnly, with a
glance at the clock. Only a little
over an hour left! She tumed on
the radio, tuned it down so that the
music would not interfere with conversation. She felt a little easi*s
when they both were talking. .
Perhaps Larry felt the infiuenc*
of the music. He talked informally
of this and that, indulging in few
personalities. Asking no questions.
Apparently, he was resolved to take
no advantage whatever of this
unique situation. Playing the game
like a perfect gentleman. Jacqtieline
was conscious of something like a
feeling of relief when he asked finailly if he might use the telephone.
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I
He fumbles and he
misses—
-- —
He often fans the air;
He makes his share of
boners
And often splits a hair;
He wastes a lot of motions
And has a wagging tongue . . .
But, boy, he packs a wallop
'When once his chin is stung I
II
He does much shadowboxing
And dances in the dark;
His oratory often
Goes far wide of the
mark;
He dearly loves to muddle
And seems a little queer . . •
But not a second after
His duty is made clear.
Ill
He can be fooled and kidded.
And often seems a boob;
Amid the foreign slickers
He sometimes plays the
rube;
He often seems the duffer,
Ahd likes to play the clown . . . .
But it's another story
When once the chips are down!
IV
He often plays .the sucker
In ways a little dumb;
In fact he's pretty childish
(Until
the
punches
come);
He trusts a lot to fancy
And harks to fairy tales . . *
Until he gets his wind up
, And then he NEVER FAILS!
V
He often is too gabby
And trusts a lot to pacts;
He sometimes wears dark
glasses
So he won't know the
facts;
He's futile ahd loquacious
Until he's good and sore . . ,
But, boy, he packs a wallop
When he gets into war!
VI
He glorifies debating
And dearly loves the
stump;
He likes to hear the gossip
Around t h e viUage
pump;
He certainly can fiddle
Upon the old dishpan . . .
But when it comes to fightingIt's "Gangway for a MAN!"
, VII
He dearly loves his pleas-

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

permit easy roominess through
the bodice, the low pointed neckline is youthful and flattering to
the face.
'^
The skirt attached at a low
waistline takes pounds away from
your hipline because of its adroit
piecing — and weight-minimizing
smoothness at the sides and in
back. The dress may be finished
with short sleeves or sleeves of
the new "below-the-elbow" drape.
The style is suitable for silk,
rayon or wool crepes, for satin,
faille or romaine.
• • •

HANKS to the war, Errol
Flynn lost his chance to be
Prince Charming at a huge
debutante party in New York.
Picture the scene as it was
planneci. According to announcements, he was to be

T

seated in a silver coach, which at
midnight would rise from the orchestra pit. But the debutante cancelled the party, feeling that it was
not fitting to go through with it in
war time.

Barbara BeU Pattern No. 1482-8 Is designed for sizes 34. 36, 3S, 40, 42, 44, 4S
and 48, Size 36, % sleeves requires 4»i
yards' 39.inch material. Send your order to:

Hollywood's station wagon battalion, formed a few weeks ago to
meet emergencies in time of war, is
now being put through its paces, according to the King's men, the
quartet of the Fibber McGee and
Molly program. They are listed
among the 200 members of the battalion.

Invite the Club —Serve A p p l e - B a n a n a Rings
(See Recipes Below)

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
106 SevenUi Ave.
New Vork
Enclose 15 cents In coins for
Pattern No.
Size
Name
,.,.,,.
Address

Ginger Rogers will star in "The
Major and the Minor," a romantic
comedy, as her first picture under
her recently signed agreement with
Paramount. It ought to be a swell

Love and Sympathy

Dessert P a r t i e s

Almost everyone can love, but it
is not everyone who can sympathize. Sympathy — that divinely
tender element—is born of suffer-,
ing, and is only truly possessed
by those who have been educated
in the school of trouble and experience. The premium at this school
is high, but the .lessons , taught
and learnt tiiere are lasting and
eternal.—Jean Maclean.

THIS WEEK'S MENU
"Come over for desSert" has beTomato-Pea Soup
come one of the most popular ways
Breaded Veal Cutlets
of entertaining at
Riced Potatoes
luncheon or afterBroccoli
noon meetings of
Molded Gingerale Salad
bridge- or sew•Broiled Banana-Apple Rings
ing clubs. Your,
Cookies
Beverage
guests will takea light snack at
•Recipe Given
home and come
oyer to your home
for dessert only. an ambrosial concoction so easy to
Easy? Yes, and a make, it's no trick at all. Here's a
very successful way of starting out dessert that proves you don't have
your afternoon. So, take out your to spend hours of. cooking and bakbest recipes for dessert and let's go: ing to get a first-rate dessert:
Whatever you have must be atKrispie Cream Roll.
tractive, so bring out your nicest
(Serves 10)
GINGER ROGERS
dessert plates and doilies. First idea
1% cups whipping cream
on our list today are these broiled
picture; its authors wrote "Hold VES,
8 marshmallows
Banana-Apple Rings which will
Back the Dawn," "Ninotchka" and
very fresh approach
Vi
cup
honey
polka-dot your table in dessert per"Ball of Fire."
problem of looking slim and stateli
cup
chopped
dates
fection:
Incidentally, Ginger has spent six ly when your figure is too heavy!
Vi cup chopped nutmeats
years
attempting to gain six pounds, Pattern No. 1482-B happily over*Broiled Banana-Apple Rings.
3Vi cups oven-popped rice cereal
and
has
finally achieved that goal. comes your figure difficulties with
(Serves 6)
'Whip cream until stiff, reserving
a vestee effect through the top, ex1 cup sugar
% cup. Cut marshmallows into
Witb practically all the other girls tending as a slim waist treatment.
Vi cup water
small pieces, adding them to cream.
2 apples,, impeeled
Add honey, dates and nutmeats. in Hollywood going in for very short The softly gathered side pieces
3 firm bananas
Roll rice cereal into fine crumbs hair, Claudette Colbert, who has
Melted butter
and add 1 cup of crumbs to cream wom hers fairly short, will have the
Salt
mixture. Blend well. Spread re- longest bob she's ever wom in "Ihe
Many doctors recommend
Cinnamon
maining crumbs evenly on a piece Palm Beach Story." Her bair will
Scott's Emulsion because it is
fall
to
her
shoulders,
but
she'll
keep
Bring sugar and water to a boil of waxed paper and place cream
rich
in Vitamins A and D that
end cook imtil sugar is dissolved. mixture on top. Mold into a roll her famous bangs. It's a Preston
aid
in p r o m o t i n g p r o p e r
Core apples and cut crosswise into and chill for several hours. Slice Sturges picture, this new one, and
growth, strong bones and
three thick slices. Add to syrup and and serve garnished with remain- Joel McCrea plays opposite ber.
sound teeth. Scott's Emulsion
cook until tender, but firm. Remove ing whipped cream, chopped nutThe Biter Bit
also helps build resistance to
from syrup and place on a broiler meats or fruit slices or berries.
Once again Director: Norman
A society leader was wearing
colds if a child happens to b?
And all his comforts, ^ ^ ' J
rack or pan. Cover apple slices
Taurog
is
looking
for
a
baby.
He's
the family pearls at a garden
No list of dessert tempters for
deficient in these elements;
too;
with overlapping slices of bananas parties
cotnplete^withput super- the man who, ei^ht years ago, con- party w'hen a "friend" asked if
He much prefers life feswhich have been peeled-and-sliced smooth, is delectaducted the "iseardh fof' "an "infant theyWeTg'genuine. "Of course,"
tive
thin. Brush with butter and sprinkle ble ice-box cake.
4 TIMES EASIER TO DIGEST
who could mimic Maurice Cheva- said the "friend," "you can alThan when it's very blue;
with salt and cinnamon. Broil about M a d e w i t h orlier's out-thrust lower lip—a search ways tell by biting them. Here,
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL!
The peaceful road's the best o n e - 10 minutes or until bananas are ange flavoring
that brought Baby Le Roy to the let-me see."
He nourishes that hunch;
bro\vn and tender, easily pierced the ice-box cake
screen. Later he was responsible
Easy even for delicate systems
"Gladly," said the society loadBut once that road ain't open,
with a fork. Serve hot with sweet- can be truly profor the casting of Jackie Cooper in er, "but remember you can't tell
to take and retain. Economical.
You'd better duck that punch!
ened, whipped cream.
"Skippy." Now he seeks a year- real pearls with false teeth."
vocative in both
'Buy today at your druggist!
* * *
To make your dessert party a dou- flavor and apold child who resembles Ray Milble success, serve;
land, for "Mr. and Mrs. Cugat."
pearance and still
THE V DRIVE
Well Described
!
Banana Oatmeal Cookies,
V is for Victory,
be easy on tho waistlines of your
As Sandy tialkcd slowly down thc
(Makes S'.i: dozen)
As soon as the first word of t-illnge strect two of his old friends
diet-conscious friends:
Vigor and Vim;
1^,2 cups sifted flour
Japan's attack on Hawaii reached looked on sadly.
Hitler's aware it is
Orange Ice-Box Cake.
'/ii teaspoon soda
"Mnn, Sandy's lookin' aufu' white and
the United Statos the March of Time
Volleyed at him.
'A teaspoon nutmeg
(Serves 8.)
began preparing as its next release thin these days," snid thc fir.st.
Thc second shook his head dolcfullv.
^.'.i teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon gelatine
a comprehensive film story of how
V is for Valor,
".•iy, ye're richt," he replied. - "H(^'s
?i cup shortening
3 tablespoons cold water
this ccuntry, in thft last war, came
V's for the Vote
1 cup sugar
2 cups milk or 1 cup evaporated
through to final victory. Titled "Our jist liisc a bottle o' milk wi' shoes on!"
Well worth preserving
Kindness Is Greatness
1
egg
i\merica
at War," .it ends by showmilk
diluted
with
1
cup
water
And keeping afloat.
Kindness is always an evidence
It Got Him
1 cup mashed bananas (2 or 3
ing that, as America won *he last
2 tablespoons cornstarchHardboil—Wliat arc you looking of greatness. Malice is the propwar through co-ordinated eflort, so
bananas)
1 cup sugar
V is for Voltage
erty of a small soul. If anyone
so
sheepish about this morning?
she will win this one.
Wi cup rolled oats
2 eggs
Behind every clout;
is glad you are here, you have
Ballyhooey—I
couldn't
sloop
and
\'i cup chopped nutmeats
Vi cup orange juice
V is for Vermin
not lived in vain.—G. F. HofTman.
counted 'em all night.
Sift
together
flour,
soda,
salt
and
1
teaspoon
grated
orange
rind
One
night
not
so
long
ago
Mickey
We've got to drive out.
spices. Add sugar gradually to short2 dozen lady fingers
'Rooney was called to the telephone.
ening and cream
Soak gelatine in cold water. Scald It was Carmen Miranda — she'd
V is for Vortex
well. Add egg the milk in a double boiler, mix heard that he was going to do an
And all of us know
and beat well. cornstarch and sugar, and add to impersonation of her in "Babes on
Into it war lords
Add b a n a n a s , hot milk. Add the eggs slightly beat- Broadway." To make sure that it
Will presently go.
rolled oats and en, combined with cold milk. Cook would be a good one, she arranged
nutmeats and mix several minutos, stirring constantly. to coach him, and the result is thc
V is for "Vittles"
thoroughly. Add Remove from fire and add gelatine. very funny burlesque of her that he \
By sea and by air;
fiour mi-\ture and Add orange rind and juice. Line a does in the picture.
j
V's for Velocity
There is NO extra charfic for Vitamin A m
^'^^^^^
blend. Drop by mold with lady fingers, thon fill with
Smith Brothers Cough Drops. These delicious
Speeding 'em there.
teaspoonfuls onto an ungreased alternate layers of tho cooked mixdrops still cost only 5<. (Black or Menthol)
Cary
Grant's
main
idea,
when
ho
cookie sheet about Hi inches apart. ture and lady fingers. Have a layer
V is for Vertical—
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
Bake in a moderately hot oven about of lady fingers on top. Chill in re- finished working in "Suspicion,"
That's where we'll be
15 minutes. Remove from pans at frigerator overnight. Servo with with Joan Fontaine, was to catch
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Long after Adolf ia
whipped cream, garnished with or- up on sleep. Said ho hadn't had a
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of
onco.
Flat as cold tea. ...
day
or
evening
to
himself
since
he
mucous membranes of nose and throat to
Simply elegant will be your guests' ange sections.
started work in "My Favorite
cold infections, when lack of resistA
Piquant peppermint adds a nev- Wife," m.ore than a year ago; "Susor family's verdict when you serve
V means Vitality—
aace is due to Vi:a.^^in A deficiency.
iSi
TRADE
er-to-bo-forgotton
flavor
to
cliocopicion"
was
his
fifth
picture
in
a
V stands for Vow—
late, and served in quaint tarts, row without a good long vacation.
V is for Victory
here's a dessert that will mark you Maybe all those extra-curricular
Coming . . . and howl
LYNN SAYS:
as a loader in your crowd:
activities that we heard about were
just rumors.
V is for Vitamins
Chocolate Mint Tarts.
\\Tien planning your luncheon
Neodod in war;
des-scrt parties, bc sure to use
(Servos 6)
Wo have a lot and can
Joan Blaine, who soon starts
this season's rich color schemes
2
squares
unsweetened
chocolate
Find a lot more.
doubling between two air serials for
on your tables and favors and
1 cup evaporated milk diluted
a total of throe broadcasts a day,
placocards. White with silver,
with 1 cup water
V stands for Verdun
vastly prefers radio to any other
gold, blue, rod are tops right now.
*i cup sugar
And Vimy Ridge, too;
branch of siiow business. "Stage
If
you
like
thrco
color
combi5
tablespoons
flour
That it's for Vichy
and film stars are so visibly beauADVER'nsiNG gives you ncw ideas,
nations,
there's
green,
white
and
Vi
teaspoon
salt
Is awful but true.
tiful," says she. "Thoir waists aro
gold, blue, white and gold, or
2 egg yolks
/ \ and also makes them available
• • *
thin, their eyelashes swoop alarmwhite, rod and green.
2 tablespoons butter
So plaster thc highways
ingly. Their siip.<!. never show. But
For an elaborate color scheme
1 teaspoon vanilla
to you at economical cost. As these
For I have a hunch
—tho radio actress is just folks to
use tho rich tones of violet, em\2 cup chopped nuts
V's will bc vital in
hor audience."
erald, gold, blue and rod. This
6 baked tart shells
new ideas become more accepted,
Planting THAT PUNCH!
is especially good in a centerSweetened whipped cream
prices go down. As prices go dovvn,
piece.
',2 cup crushed peppermint candy
ODDSt .AMI i:yns-rniiin triVn/on
Add siniilcs; os useless as an airBridge placocards may bc
Add chocolate to diluted milk in uns brou,!:ht in to dn Shirley Temple's
raid warning to a man attending an
more persons enjoy new ideas. It
made out of paper chrysanthedouble boiler and heat until choco- fcrrams in the lilllr star's first radio seOlson & Johnson .show.
ries: tlie first timr she yrllrd Shirley her.
mums
in
your
favorite
color
wiih
late
molts.
Beat
with
rotary
beater
is a cycle of human betterment, and
• • •
thc card tilting out of tho flower.
until chocolate is blonded with milk. self jumprrl in alarm . . . Tun ynun,e pinyThe synchronizing of radio adverThc white card.s may also be decCombine sugar, flour and salt and ers, Annr l^uthrrjnrd nnd Rnhrrt Slrrlin/it
it starts with thc printed words
tising w-ith thc war bulletins is beorated with painted flowers, or
add gradually,to chocolate mixture. get hrenks in -Metro's "Just Brlueen Ls"
—they
have
leading
roles
.
.
.
Kale
Smith
ing marked by many amusing bulls,
of a newspaper advertisement.
candy-shaped flowers pasted in
Cook until thick and smooth, about
but thc best one so far happened
thc corner. Evergreen, holly,
15 minutes, Beat yolks and add to nnw does hrr mid-dny brondcasis from the
CllS
newsroom
.
.
.
Hobert
Mnntgnmrry
when this came out of the air the
mistletoe, bright berries, pine
cooked mixture gradually. Cook two got home from Kngland, jor n vacation,
other night;
.
cones, usod alone or with a sil- minutes longer. Remove from fire, just
in time te be ealled into serviee here
"A big force of enemy airplanes
ver ornament such as a boll on
add butter, vanilla and nuts. When , . . John
READ THE ADS
JOIN THE CIRCLE
Scott Trotter is making the most
the plact card are sure to bring
cool, pour i: to tart shells. Top with oj his flair for good food, he's preparing
is reported over the Pacific coast
delighted murmurs from your
whipped cream, mixed lightly with a eook book, tehieh he ought to dedicote
cities . . . Prepare for your neSit
bridge, guests.
the crushed candy.
headache with Such and Such tabto Bing Crosby,
(ReleaMd b7 Western Newspaper Union.)
lets."

l SCOTT S
EMULSION

NO!

•.-•.

j
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America's War Victims
Appeal for Your Help

Words of Bible
Laud Virtues
In 'Giving'

Red-C3iecked
Curtams
•<:>

By G. GLEVENGER
(MeOure Syndicate—-WNU Serriee.)

A little
reaeareh
reveala
that many
of the
familiar
quotationa
on the virtuea of
"giving"
have a sound
basia
in Holy Scripture.
Though
they were not all made
in
connection
with "giving"
at
Christmaa
time,
the
verses
below
(all taken
from
the
Bible) provide
definite
clues
to the origin of the
many
more modern "give"
slogana
so often heard in the
holiday
aeasoru
• • •
Give, and it sliall be given
unto you; good measure, pressed
down, and shaken together, and
running
over, shall men
give
into your bosom. For icitii tlie
same measure
titat ye - mete
withal it shall be measured to
you again.
—Luke 6:3S.

'• • •
I have shewed you all things,
hoiv that so labouring ye ought
to support the weak and to re'member the words of the Lord
Jesus,, how Ha said. It
is,more
blessed to give than to receive.
—Acts 20:35.

• * *
Every man according as he
purposeth
in his heart, so let
him give; nqt grudgingly, or of
necessity:
for God loveth
a
cheerful
giver.
—II Cor. 3:7.

• , • •
A gift is a precious stone in
the eyes of him that hath it:
witithersqever it turnetk, jt prospereth.
a a a

First war poster of the new World War, painted by the distinguished artist
James Montgomery Flagg, carries an appeal for a $50,000,000 war fund to aid
the victims of aggression upon the United States and Its Island possessions.

To aid lUj victims ot warfare being
•B-asctl upon .\:iio-if-i -.w \
r '^;:
possessions, tho Amorican Red Cross
ha.<i issued an appeal tor a $30,000,000
war tui'.d. Chairmaii .Norman H, Davis
announced fro.ii the national headquarters in Washinsion.
Mr. Davis ursod, men, wumob and
children'to nivo to this mercy fund
throush ilicir local Ked Cross Chap,
ters. These [tiiuls will support t.ie
ChapiC'.-'s -!\-ai- -t\-ork -.vith the tamilios
of men in the ml!':ar.v soi-vices, as \yc\\
as the broad relief p;-osram ot the
natioiiai Rod (.'ross,
Ptesidont Roo.=ovel'.,. who is presi.
den: nf the American Red Cross, isiuciJ ,' r-"oclamatlon urging all citizens
to giVe I.' the Ited Crosa war fund.

In launching the appeal, Chairman
Davis s:iid: ,
"There are mllilons of our citizens
who desire today to .demonstrate their
will to victory over tho enemy. .Vot al!
can be in the arnied forces, and not
all can voliinteor their services toi
humanitarian wor!<. but all. can volun
teer their dollars to arm the Red Cross
to be theirTcprc'scntatlve at the scenr
of battleand distress.
"Today is the day to demonstrati
our high morale, our unity, our deter
mination npt alone to support ou;
President and our fighting men at tho
front, hut also to Insure to our wound
ed, homeless and suffering fellow citizens in our PaciTic Islands that we
si.tnd one hu.idrpd per cent ready to
aid them through the Red Cross."

—Prov. 17 :S.

He that giveth unto the poor
shall not lack: but he that
h'ldcth his eyes shall have many
a curse.

M

—Prov. 2S-:27.

• •
'
But rather give alms of such
things as ye have; and, behold,
all tilings arc clean untn you.
-Lube

11:41.

• • •
And now abideth faith, hope,
charity,
these three; but the
greatest of these is charity.
—I. Cor. 13:lSi

'* • •
If thou hast but a little,
not afraid to give according
that little.
—{Apoe.i

be
to

Tobit 4:3.

a

* '*
Every man shall give as he is
able, according to the blessing
of the Lord thy God which He
hath given thee.
—Deat. IS:17.

beginner to be driving a car. Never
have we seen so many cars in the
Continued from page i
ditch over a bank wall as the past
week. T h a t heavy snow was a bugNever have we heard and seen so bear for the autoist.
m a n y planes as the past week. What
It v.'on't be long to the Christmas
they are doing and where they are holidays. Look around a n d see if
going we know not. All for defense. there Is not some family t h a t would
Have a complaint of a humane appreciate some Christmas cheer.
n a t u r e t h a t the complainant forgot The local Legion Post have erected
to sign their names. If you see this a nice tree on the oval.
item v.Tite or call the Humane SoThe trapping season for many of
ciety at Keene which is m.'.ch near- the trappers ended with the fall of
er to you. There are societies at heavy snow. We have a few snow
Nashua, Manchester, Concord, La- trappers but the big majority pull
conia and Portsmouth.
them up the first heavy fall of
Speaking of crowds. One night a snow. The fur trap this year has
local man and his v.-ife went to a been very heavy and will net the
nearby city and tried to get into a trappers a tidy sum.
popular .store. They got inside the
Not a word of the big moose that
ground floor but tried to get down v.-e had with us last year a t this
stairs where the toy department time. Last week I met and talked
was. It wa.s out of the question. with ciuite a number of people v,-ho
They did not make it. They tried it ran into this big fellow last year,
again tho next morning with bet- Wc wish we knew where he is this
ter .success.
season.
Thc National Wildlife Restoration
Rced"s Second Hand Store in Milweek will bf in .^pril thc week of ford have everything under the
12th to 18th.
The 1942 v/ild life .sun, but what interested me was the
.stanvp.s will be i.s.sucd t h a t week.
pair of red squirrels in a big cage
Jack Miner the well knmxii band- doing their dailv dozen and a half
er of bird.s caught a raccoon in a in a big wheel. These were found on
t r a p around hi.s preserve. He took it tho ground and were brought up by
20 miif-.s away. Thc third night he hand. A cute pair.
cau'.ht it .icain in the samo t.rap,
The big Boston Sportsman show
Br-lifvf it or not but fho ,spring will be hold Feb, 7 to 15 at Mechangarden .sor-d c;italo::.s aro here and ics building. Manager Albert Reu
wo c?.'.-t r;-;oy 'i-ic bri'jht colors oven says this one v.-ill eclipse them all
if t!--,r' :r.e:-ir,iry i.s dov.T. to most and that's a big threat.
nothii-in;.
The first annual meeting of the
I k!;i;'.v of t-,vo lit!c.-r,s of mongrel N. E, O, W, will be held at Hotel
puppies tliat -.'.-.int aood homes. Kenmore in Boston some evening
Here i.^ a r h a n r o to cret a cute little during the Sportsmen's Show. This
puppy for the boy r-r ^:\~\. I will toll orcranization includes all writers of
you •vvi-.r-rc thry arc. Give mc a ring outdoor life in New Encland. I hope
to make it. Dick Waterhouse of
or a lot!or.
Hov.- oasy we can ho rioooivori. A Boston, tho editor of Fish and Game
mar, -.viiii a vory strrir.-j personality is the a.cting president.
has called on. mo sovorai fimos on
Now is tho timo of the yoar to
m a t t e r s portaininq to fish aiid build or buy your bird houses for
game. Was T surprised tlio other day 1942. Birds like hou.ses t h a t ' are
to find that !io was a Oorni;iii spv weather boaton and will not rent a
and lind boon taker, away liy tiic- hnuso that smolls of fresh paint,
Federal offirials and will bo dotain- Never paint tlio inside of a bird
od by tho Govt, for tlio duration. hotiso. Wo find t h a t hou.ses made of
You iKVcr can toll.
sl.ib wood pit rnet thom hotter than
Sovorai valuable fox hounds wore flair, bonrds. Feeding stations of all
lost in some of my toims over t!ie kinds aro now in order. This heavy
weekend by Ma.s.sachusotts litmtors. •.•,-'-t .-now "nas covered up a lot of the
Bo stir" to report in to us or tlio weod .--•'•-(•ds. tlio vory food the smalofficials of yo'.ir town if you find !f-r bird.s liko, I.oantos are vory popui.'ir Willi arouse, ph.-'a.sants and
.such dons.
Did yoti evor see a thrco-toed ar- ibi-wo jays. Don't cover the ends as
tlc v.-fodpecker? Such a bird is very !ii tho onds aro covered t h a t makes
rare but ono was seen by a lady in ,1' a trap for prowling cats and
Milford one day List week a t her I stray dogs.
feeding station. "Bob" L.akc thc well
known bird authority, told us what
T r y a For .Sale Ad.

ARTHA was dependable. Like
a patient, willing and uncomplaining horse. Her life on her small
farm was not different from a tread
mill, always the same, day in and
day out, month after month, year
after year.
There had been a time when Martha was rot alone. That was when
her older sister Helen and her
younger sister Nancy and her still
younger brother Curt lived there at
the farm. But that was a long time
ago, longer still since their parents
had died. The sisters svere beautiful and had married well, and Curt,
possessed of burning ambitions, had
left to make his way in the world.
Frequently they came out to call,
to "eat one of Martha's wonderful
dinners" and "get a breath of country air."
It was on a Christmas day that
Nancy brought Barre Howard out.
"I knew you wouldn't mind, darling." she gushed. "Mr. Howard is
a traveler and he's lecturing in town
tomorrow night."
Martha smiled and nodded and
looked up into Barre Howard's
tanned face, a face that was strong
and kind, with eyes that held a
dreamy mystery in their ..depths.
But no one would have dreamed
that there were any thoughts in Martha's head save those that centered
around preparations for the Christmas dinner.
It was a sumptuous meal, one of
the best Martha had ever prepared.
She knew a vague sort of pride at
the way her guests attacked it.
Martha sat v.-ith the, others at the
table after the dinner was oyer, listening to Barre Howard tell of his
travels, of far av.-ay places he'd visited. He looked at her twice while he
talked, directly, penetratingly, and
she flushed.
After a while Martha got up and
began clearing off the table. No ono

•

•

v.-as. All i l a c k with two white
WEEKLY LETTER BY PROCTOR itstripes
down the back.
FISH AND GAME WARDEN This is no time of the year for a

ee/i£Dia

• •
?iotv there are diversities
gifts, but the same Spirit.

of

—I. Cor. 12:4.

• « •
Freely ye have received,
ly give.
—Mitt.

free10 :S.

Bethlehem, N. H., Is Like
Tiny ViUage of Nativity
BETHLEHEM, N, H . - T h i s peaceful little "Christmas town" nestled
in the New Hampshire hills bears
a striking resemblance to the Holy
Village for which it was nam.od. Its
location is similar to that of Bethlehem in Judea, and, strangely
enough it is a village of inns and
Jewish people, just like the real
Bethlehem in the beautiful story of
the Christ Child, This similarity exists, however, only in summer when
32 magnificent hotels, taverns ond
inns, nine of which observe tho Jewish dietary laws, are host.s to those
who come, year aftor yoar, to enjoy
thc beauty of green fic'.ds and purple
mountains. At Christmastide tho
population is loss tiian a thousand
souls and most of tiiom nro natives
whoso hardy ancestors built thoir
log cabins along Bcthlohom st-.-cots
whore tho palatial hotels row- stand.

C U R E L ' y t h e r e is no more divert^ ing pastime when riding on a
train than that of studying the passengers.
You soon know all about the stout
woman in bronii satin who sits
across the aisle surrounded by a
bird-cage, three suit-cases, a lunch
box, a bulging string-bag and two
cretonne pillows.
Having listened
all the way from Dodge City to La
Junta, you learn that her son is
to be married next week to a slippety-upperty who works in an oflfice;
and that she is going on a week
ahead of plans to have ever>'thing
ready for h- usekeeping before the
arrival of the bride.
"It'll be much easier," she's never failed to explain, "than tryin' to
get things done after the wedding,
with them a-billin' and cooin' around
all the time. I brought along a
whole trunk full of curtains and
quilts and pictures—things I'll never use, or else a m tired lookin' at,
It takes a lot of money to set up
housekeepin' and I want to save
my boy every cent I can. I expect
Junior's girl would rather have new
things, never thinkin' about the cost.
But if, when she gets there, I've got
everj'thing fixed up nice already,
there ain't much she can say, now,
is t h e r e ? "
At La Junta there is a fresh influx of passengers.
One of these, a young girl bearing
two bags in her newly gloved hands,
pauses near you and says to the
woman in brown: "Please, may
I sit h e r e ? "
"Why, hello, you," she says to the
bird.
"His name's Dicky," Mrs. Smith
speaks up. " I r a i s e ' e m . This one's
for my son Junior, in Trinidad.
He's getting married and I thought
Dicky would m a k e his ne-iv home
seem more like his old one. I'm going down there to set up housekeeping for him'. His girl's been in an
oflice all her life. I expect the only
thing she' knows about housekeeping
is hov/ to cook fudge—"
"You may be wTong, you know,"
the girl interrupts. "Don't condemn
her just because she's a business
girl. I work in an office myself.
And I'm getting married. Today.
But I'm sure I can manage a cookbook and a check-book."
The woman looks the girl over
appraisingly. "Well, you seem different. You look like you've got
some sense."
"Maybe your new daughter-in-law
has sense, too. Better not form your
opinions in advance. Lack of understanding between in-laws wTecks a
lot of marriages. I'm fighting that
kind of battle m.yself—trying awfully
hard not to resent my mother-in-law
before I've seen h e r . I t ' s wicked of
me to mind her coniing, isn't i t ? "
"\'.'hen's she com.in'?"
"Next week. T h a f s why I'm getting married today. You see. Jack
got a crazy idea that he wanted his
m a m a there to fix up the house for
us. .-^s soon as I found that out. I
packed m.y bags and wired Jack
after I was on my way. We'll
got married this evening and I'll
have a whole v."eek before his mama
gets there. It'll be too late, then,
for her to fix anything."
" O h l " Mrs. Smith colors up.
"Vou soe, every girl 'nas her
drcam.s about the hom.e she's going
to have som.e day—even office
girls," there is a m.ischievous twinkle in the young eyes. "V.'hy, ever
since I can rem.ember I've had m.y
m.ind m,ade up about miy kitchen
curtains. If they aren't red-checked
gingham, it won't seem, liko hom.e to

Martha laughed, shrilly and piercingly, and struck again.
offered to help. She washed and
dried the dislios and stacked them
away, .•^nd when she ca.me back
into the living room, they w-ere ready
to go. all of them, .^ter they left
she closed the door and turned and
went back into the kitchen.
For a m,ornont she stood in the
center of the floor, .-^n expression
cam.e into her face that v.-as the unleashing of years and years of suppres.s'ed desires. She took a quick
step forw-ard, seized a broom by its
handle, sw-ung it toward the shelf
of canned preserves with all her
strength.
Martha laughed, shrilly, piercingly, and struck again. The shelf gave
way this tim.o, swinging on one
hinge. Half a hundred jars of varying size crasiiod to the floor.
Directly foI!ov,-ing there w-as an
instant of silence, and in that in.stant a voice spckc near tho kitchen
door, "In heaven's nam,o, w-hat arc
you doing that for?"
Martha w'lirlcd. and there, just inside tho door, an am,azcd lock on his
tanned face, stood Borro Ho-.vard
"Why?" s'le cried passionatoly,
"V.~iy? Because it's what I've wanted to do for years and years and
years and it's just today I've hari
tiio courage. Because I liate this
pla,ic, liate bcins cooped up here.
Because I'm plain and unattractive
and can't have thc things m.y sisters
liavo. Because Nancy's so selfish.
Eccnuse she isn' satisfied v.-ith cno
man, but wants another, the onlv
ono-I-I-"
.Siie Ftopned at last, breathing
:-,ard, U-aning heavily against thc
fink, guilty, as'iamcd of v,-hat she'd
almost said.
"I'm .«orry. I didn't m.ean it. Really. If—if there's something you forgot, r i ; holp you find it."
•-Tiierc's nothing I've forgotten."
"The:i—wh.y did you com.e back?
'\\"::y don't you go ond leave miC
::'.^ 1.0. like al! t:;e oihers rio?"
His eyes w-erc steady, per.otrntmg,
a dreamy mystery in tiieir depths.
•''\'."r.y r.o you th.ink I cam.c bnck?"
ho ar-'iirri.
"'\V;.y?"
.^il-.e hruslicd a hand
at-'.-o.-s !',(r (.yes, i-^rfmething wasstirri:-.g..ir.,side of iicr. .«:om,rt!iing slie
t-,nii,qiil ri'.'id. "Wiiy?" siie repeated. --IIi/.v sliould I knr,-.v?"
-•'.Vi.y r.c) you think?" he askcri

miC."

"Red-checked, gingham.?"
"Yes, and the chairs and things
with rod trim.m.ings. It won't cost
m.uch to havo things tho way I want
them. I con do the v.-ork m.ysolf. I'll
havo plenty of tim.e with Jack gone
to thc store all doy."

"Oh." The face grov.-s longer.
".•\nd what did you say his name
is?"
"Jack Smiith. John Sm.ith, really,
but I call him J a c k . "
"Jack Sm.ith!" Mrs. John Sm.ith
from Lcstervillc, Kansas, leans forward. ".-\nd v.hcro did you say he
-.vorks? V.'hat town you goin' to?"
"Why—Trinidad."
" O h l " Thc wom.an settles heavily
into her scat and looks out cf thc
For mon in tho army and .-.avy tho
-.vindow.
.-^ Icno'y ranch pa.s.=cs.
Christmas holidays aro gala days.
.•\nother. Ar.d another. Trinidad is
Army furlough privi!c-.cos permit
called. The girl takes her bags off
many m.en to visit t h e r I-.r.mos while
tho rack. Her com.panion continues
active fiold training is stispcnded.
staring out thc window. Tne girl
Railroads last year c-jt thoir rates
looks at her.
drastically for tiio men in unifurnis.
•-Didn't you say you were getting
and it is oxpocl; ci tlic same will hold
o.T hero, too?"
true this Ciiristmas sca.=on.
"No, .-Mbuqucrqucl"
For those wlio remain ir, the
".•Mbuquerqucl .But you said—"
camps special Ciiristmas ri;r,ncrs,
Thc wom.an turns no-.v toward the
religious services and holida.N- festivigirl. Her eyes hold an expression
ties will bc arrnn,t;od. The ramc arthat remind.s you of a little dog you
rangement will be made fnr men in
ran over in tho street last summer.
tlio fleet, few- of whom -.v.ll bc able
"I'm goin' on to Albuquerque—to
to spend th.o lio!id;iys at i-.ti:nc.
visit my sister."
''But ynur son—"
Tho army h.as IISO arr.ir^md to in"Oh, miajbe I didn't tell you."
elude rei.-it;vos -.nd frietids of thc
Mrs. Smith forces a queer kind of
men in cainp in as many activities
smile, "but I'm visitin' my sister
as possible
first."
Slie roadies into her cavernous handbag, and brin;;s out
Christmas Observance
.•^ometliing that io-e^ks like a tenAt hi.£;h nnon on C:iristi:,,-':S day
dollar bill. " H e r e . " she s.-iys, ofin lfi2,T. tiic famous General Grant
ii
i
r
r
e
iif.-,'
,-;r:i
.ii
iched and stciod fering it. ""^Vcdding present."
tree, located in the Gonoral Grant
Thc girl draws hack. "Tnanks.
National park, near Fresno, Calif., ; r '.(re !'.t-r. and Sl ddcnl;. the look
was designated os tho Nation's .n 1 IS e y e s .'.-as no longc- r m.ystcri awfully—but I—I couldn't—"
"Yes, here." Tiie woman stuffs
Christmas T r e e .•\ccnrd;ng to thc .): !-. It w a s UKC a pict-jro, readily
United States departm.ent of thc in-1 ill :preteri, toiling h e - w hy he hari tho mioney into thc palm of thc little
tan glove "Take it—to buy curterior, the tree is estim.atod to bo j
n- f- hac'rt.
tains with—red-checked gingham
A t.'.-.t :. -t fl N ( -AJtp pr rs--WN"L- Srr-.ier.i
267 foet high and is one of the socurtains."
I
called Bigtroes. ,

Men in Army. Xavv
Await Yule Season
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eve. Streets white
CHRISTMAS
with swirling snow flakes.
Marionetta behind the counters of
the five-and-ten, peered into one of
the little ten-cent mirrors it was her
business to selL
Marionetta was crying because
there was no Santa Claus. More
than anything she hated to go back
to the tiny basement flat that she
and mother and J i m called home,
and tell J i m the truth.
J i m , or J i m m y , as Marionetta always called him, was crippled. Marionetta insisted that he was too little
yet to know about Santa Claus. She
had gone without her lunch for d a y s
and days and saved her nickels and
dimes to buy the things Jihamy
wanted.
That very moming she had started
out to work, her precious savings
tucked away in her purse, her heart
all but singing out loud.
Then, when she got off the car,
someone in the motley crowd bumped
her elbow and her piirse was knocked
from her hand". Marionetta dived for

J i m m y shoated with delight.
it, but another dived at the s a m e
time and when she straightened up
a sm.all, fiying figure was crossing
the street. That was why her feet
lagged on her homeward way.
Her hand on the door of the basement flat, at the dirty tenement
house <\-hera she lived, she noticed
a big automobile drawing up at the
curb, and an elegantly dressed lady
slumming. Showing oflE! She tumed ,
her back on the picture, flung open
the dcor and stepped inside.
"Hello, Sis." J i m m y looked up
brightly. "Tonight's the night!"
Marionetta looked dully a t her
mother.
"I lost my purse," she said tonelessly. "Som.e kid snatched it this
m.oming. It looked just Uke that
McCarty kid that comes here to play
w-ith Jim.my so much but he ran so
fast I couldn't be sure."
"Don't cry, honey," her mother
said. "Vi'e'U m.ake out, somehow."
There was a knock. Mrs. Clancy
went to tho door and opened it. There
stood the lady of the big automobile,
her arm.s piled high with packages.
"Is this v.-here Jimmy Clancy
lives?"
"Yes, m a ' a m . "
Mrs. Clancy
stepped back. "Won't you come i n ? "
The lady stepped inside. She kept
sm.iling at Jimmy, whose eyes were
wide and bright.
"I met Santa Claus dow-n the
street th.is afternoon, J i m m y , " she
said, "and he asked if I would bring
these things to you. He said he
was going to be very busy tonight.'!
Jim.m.y was feverishly tearing at
thc packages, which the lady had
dropped into a big chair beside him..
.-'iS his heart's desires emerged from
their tinsel wrappings Jim.m.y shouted with delight.
Under cover of the excilcmient,
?.!ar:onet*a drew near tho protty
lady and v,-liispcrcd:
"Tell m,e how- vou knew a brut Ji'mm,y?"
'"-.'."r.y. my dear, it's such a strange
story: Ti-is m.orning I saw a little
hoy snatch a purse that •someone
dTr:r.'ri'.-d. and when ho ran away I
had m.y chau.Teur follow- him and
brine him. back tn m.e He told me
he v.-an',ed to keep the m,cney to buy
som.e toys for a little crippled friend
v,-ho.=e folks v,-ere too poor to buy
t'-.mgs for him.. I promised him I'd
pl.-iv Santa Clai;s to Jimmy if he'd
pror.iii-c m.e to -.vait on that corner
for thc girl -,vho dropped thc purse,
every m.orning at thc sam.e hour,
until he fo\::-.d her and gave it hack
to her."
"V. .-.y." cried Marionetta. "did you
ever htar anything so liko a fairy
talc? That was my purse, and it
really was Jerry McCarty, m.other!
Tlicre v.-as such a crowd he couldn't
see wl 1' riroppcd ft. He'd ncvci liave
st(.:c:-,--l;ut it wasn't stealing. And
just to think that a moment ago I
•.va> or.ui.tii-.g thc Christmas s a m t ! "
Tl-.e l.-;dy laughed. Then in that
clear voice slie said:
-•'.Veil, just lo make you c.-cn m.orc
sure of h.im. I'm going to bring a
famr.us doctor to see .Imimy thc
c'ay after tomorrow-, and I'm going
to have him take Jim.my to a r.ospi'al ond cure that bad leg of his.
Thc good Christmas .saint doesn't
want to find him crippled when he
comes back next year."
(AsntKlnlrrI Nrv.-«p-,prr«—WVi; Scrvlet.)

